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MThs Want CcTumn
Brings business. If you want
10 uuy aumiug,
icui muy
thing-- sell anything, the best
and quickest results are to be
had through The Optic wants.

A

j
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,

Conservative

The British are Sending Troops
to the Forts The Conserva-- .
"
tlves Ahead in the English Election.

GERMANS WAR FOR REVENGE

Kempfr Denies a Manila Report

Successfully Attack

a Wagon Train Guard.
DEPRIVED

Greater

OF SASH

Wei Hal Wei, Province of Shan
Tung, Oct. 1. The British first class
cruiser, "Terrible," and British second
class cruiser, ''Arethusa," with trans'
ports having on board the third bri
gade of Indian troops, started for
Taku, at short notice.
(Copyrighted associated press.)
Pekln, Sept. 27. Italian marines are
being withdrawn. Some concern Is
expressed regarding the plans of the
Germans, who are bringing a large
force, which is expected to embark
on a campaign of revenge, which, It
Is predicted, will seriously delay the
establishment of peace.
Pekin, SepL 29. After the return of
the German expedition to the south
ward - yesterday, a small Japanese
force left Huang Ts'un for Tslng Yang
where the boxers are supposed to be
congregating. The Russians remaining at Pekln are two battalions of
infantry and a battery of artillery.
They will hold the summer palace
and the Machlapo railway terminus.

Oct

ING GROUND

3.

27.
M. E.

English Mission.
Following la today's program at the
opening .of the sixteenth annual ses
sion of tne New Mexico Englljh, mis
sion of the M. E. church, down at El
Paso, Texas. Bishop J. W. Hamilton,
D. D., presiding:
9:30 a. m. Devotional exercises.
10 a. m. Organization.
10:30 a. m. Radical changes made by
the late general conference. Their
effect on Methodism,
(a) Equal' lay representation,...
ReT. C. A. Bunker.
(b) Removal of time limit, B.F.Baker
(c) The admission of women as dele
gates to the general conference
Rev. 0. S. Madden
Afternoon: 2:30 Our foreign mission
ary fields and new possessions.
(a) China Present conditions and
future outlook, RerJL.M.I.umpkln
(b) Our place and duty in the Phil
. Rev. J.
ippines
(c) Our missionary problem In India
Rev J. F. Kellogg.
(d) The war in South Africa Its
effects on missionary interests . .
Rev. J. A. Mussell
(e) Puerto Rico Our work and prosRev. Adolf Hoffman
pects
8 p. m.
Reception to Bishop Hamilton
.

TWENTY YEAR8 AGO.
October 4th, 1880.
Rev. D. W. Caltee was sick abed.
Jacob Schwlngle had purchased a
new safe.
Graaf a restaurant on the pi at a bad
been closed.
A boy had been born to Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Churchill.
Romulo Ullbarri had 10,000 good
adobes, for sale.
Some scoundrel (had stolen Mrs. T,
A. Netterberg's pet turkey.
D. 0. fticGuire advertised for ten
Stone masons at good wage;!
,
A new male heir had been born to
the household of Charles Utetd.
The Iron front tor T, ltom-r&
Son's business block had arrived.
The property Of the late R. B. Kin- cald would be sold at Hooper's ranch

Kempff Denies a Report.
Washington, Oct. 3. The navy de
partment received the following cable
gram from Admiral KempfT: "Cnvite,
P. I., Oct. 3. No truth in any unfavorable reports concerning the ';VillaU
bos" or her crew. The Manila paper
of September 8th, published false re
ports.

GAIN-

Hum-t-,

Up to 3 oMock
the total number of members of par
liament elected Is 258, divided polit
ically aa follows: Conservative 161
unionists 29, liberals 39, nationalist
London,

KRUGER

Elect th

STRIKERS

btr of Member.

TO TAKU

'Boers

ELECTION.

ENGLISH

RUSHING TROOPS

o

--

mine-owne-

.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS,

The Notices of Raise In Wages Hi Denies The Story About The
ver Plank.
are Hosted, Waiting for Recognition of the Union.
3.

Sil-

'

slble.

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 3. The strik
lng mine workers show a determination not to return to work unless their
organization will be recognize;! and
are receiving accessions constantly,
Gen. SupL Luther reported to Hresi
dent Harris, of the Reading company,
today that only four of the companies'
thirty-nin- e
collieries are working one
less ' than were in operation yesto1
day.

"

TODAY

IS QUIET,

,

j

In The Coal
The Operator
Fields
Think Ten Per Cent Will Satisfy.

Wilkes Barre, Pa., Oct. 3. The Wy
omlng Valley is unusually fiuiet today
after yesterday's big demonstration.
The operators after reading President
Mitchell's address came to V.:e conclusion that he is ready to settle toe strike
on the basis of ten per cent increase,
The fact that he signified his inten
tion of calling the convention is taken
by them as an indication th-- he is
willing to retire from the struggle with
the laurels he has won.
Reading, Pa., Oct. 3. The cortl ship
ments on the Reading railwuy have
nearly ceased. The anthracite trade
is practically at a complete standstill.
The Reading company Is rushing cars
into the West Virginia soft coal fields
via Harrlsurg and Shippensburg.
Hazelton, Pa., Oct. 3. At 3 o'clock
this afternoon President Mitchell said
to the associated press: "I jnst
heard a rumor of the settlement of the
strike, but you can positively say for
me I am not in negotiation with the
railroad presidents nor have I received any communication from any
of them."
Shenandoah, Pa., Oct. 3. The following notices were posted through
out this region this afternoon:
'Phil
adelphia, and Reading Coal & Iron
company, Pottaville, Pa., Oct. 3 This
company will adjust its rate of wages
so as to pay its mine employes, on
and after October 1st, a net increase
of ten per cent on wages heretofore
received and will take up with 'its
mine employes any jgrievances they
may have. (Signed.) R. G. Luther.
General Supt." "Fellow Workmen-p- ay
no attention whatever to the notices, wait till you hear from the convention. C. S. Potter."

.

;

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
'

The special
Portage, Wis., Oct
car carrying Presidential Candidate
and party ran down hero from
THE YOUTSEY CASE DELAYED Bryaq
La Crosse last night- - Bryan spoke
hero at half past ten this morning and
left atl2:30 for Columbus, Wisi He
took breakfast with A. F." Warden,
Great Ovation for AdlalE-Stechairman of the state central ommlt-tee- ,
enson at the Democratic
and lunched with Mayor Jones.'
Clubs' Convention,
Portage, Wis., Oct 3. Bryah'i attention was today called to (be statement that he received $150,000 for InA TUMBLE IN PRICE OF SUGAR sisting upon the silver plank in the
Kansas tClty platform and he denied
it In the most emphatic manner pos

tr

San

resident,
A. B. SMITH,

t.

nsiness is Setter

Capital Paid in - OFFIUKRSi
Surplus

Bank,

4lb

$ioo,000
50,000

turn needle finished seams, silk
taped, worth 65c.
U
for the best fleeced
QCUndermen's
cotton
Q fl O or ancv str'ped, all
wear, worth 49c; three
UUU wo Underwear, best styles to choose from. Pants
sizes, worth $1.25 per to match.

17-

-

-

.

Sl.00

H. W. Kelly, Vice Prea.
D. T. Hoseins, Treaa.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

Browne & Manzanares

your earnings by andepositing thtm in the Las' Vila's Sa vines
Bar 1, where they
income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
will bring you
made." No deposits received of less than $1. Interest paid on all deposits of
to and over.

M

Wool, Hides and

1

"

For Sale. Well established and re
munerative business in country town;
satisfactory reason given for desiring
to sell. For information, apply at of275-6- t
fice of this paper.

68.
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f

FUTURE
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The New "Bntterily" Batwing.
The New Batwlng Strings.
The New Derby . Fonr4n-IIan(- l.

Complete Xine Amole Roaps
DRIED FRUITS AND .VEGETABLES.

Only Carter & Holmes' goods. Patterns exclusive silks
imported. Call for one of our folders "How to Tie" the
above styles. They are free, and you can easily tie any style
by following the instructions.
Our Fall and Winter Underwear Should

Sixth Street

Interest

East Las Vegas, New

Mc-;--

You.

i!

laiware

Agricultural Implements,

Juicy .; Stealis!

'

49.

"Pnona

Colorado

Game in season,

Douglas Avenue, East Las

at

F.JGEH RING'S.

8:

Las Vegas' Phonft

.or

General Merchandise!
Ranch trade a specialty.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts

.

.

Head-quarte-

four-Btor-
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y

f.rvJ
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Dolliver With Roosevelt
Seneca, Neb., Oct 3. The special

A

n

train

bearing Governor Kooseveuij,
reached Broken Bow at 8 a. ra., today
Roosevelt
Dolliver, of Iown. and
Dietrich, candidate for governor of.f'j
Nebraska, all made addresses to a
r
meeting.
large

it3

out-doo-

n
i,

Hanna to Four.
Chicago, Oct. 3. Senator Hanna announced today that he decided to Join
fie'jator Frye, of Maine, on a iur of
Wis
Un, Nebraska, South Dakota.
,pnd ; libly Kanias.

Want

T JO

and. nothing short will do; that
is why we sell tne celebrated
9

w

sulted on all affairs cf ITfe, at 513
E. Douglas Ave., Locate lost or stolen property mines, absent' friends,
etc. Liquor morphine, tobacco and
other evil habits cured, will teach
palmistry, Weltmer method of healing
and develop clairvoyants, all work at
reduced prices for the remainder of
this Week. Ofilce 513, E. Douglas
Ave., Hours 9 to 9. Free tests be
tween 10 and ll a. m. Walk. in.

:.

280-3- t

-

WISE

.

&

"The Great'White' Enameled Line.'"

$5,00
$4,50

COUPON

Roller Mills,

T"EKP up with the times and

IV utinte of Hie iK'iiWlfti! (IrsiKns in
(iiilows r isncy work of ml mnds
found at
.
vuik mtkii and

3,

li-tr)- ,

Ladies' and fients'

Theo.

hnl.

'ist
,

lrnst,

i

I,A3

d

Yt

i'tat for Sale

Vt

'

In Season.

is New' Max.

Hunter Restaurant El Dorado
.

.

If you desire a

s
meal
Board
there.
by the
go

Day,

first-clas-

Veek or Month.
Have, also,

Rooms for Rent
.'4

1

I tl If

i-

Picture Moulding!
JUST KECEIVED

Onarter Oals.PMo Francs,
Blats and Mountings.

'

GEO. T. HILL,...
Home .'Phone 140

12th

&

Netlonal

Restaurant,

Houghton Building

Center Street.

-

paid for Milling Wheat

f-V-

Michael, Prop.

50c, 75c and $1.00 per day. dav.
American Plari. $1.50 to $3.00 tier
x
J
The only brick, the only modern, the only
hotel in
open
centrally Jocated, the only
we
one
to
tne
iacts
aeny.
the year Newcity
aeiy any
We invite
bound
building1, new ; .f urnittre.
comparison.

The Tailor,

WHEAT, ETC.

Cft.h

'ri

D.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

:

I
t rui'rs tHkrMi
line of hfi-iin tw:t iinvsica; you vjtai
for l
tiuii
at
tills
you I'uo
nutiiitu'ry suif),

ADAMS, Manager,

AO European Plan,
Dof
iValCb.

pat
basjust received a fine line of wool
terns of imported and domestic
ens for fall and winter.
: Seebim before ordering your Fall
Suit.
He not onlv fits earments, but he
furnishes with them that superior
workmanship which is so highly ap
,
preciated.
ladies'
and Rents' garments
'Also
'
cleaned pressed and repaired.
r
'
TIlKO. ARNST,
Merchant Tailor.
Sixth Street.'

FI::r, Cr:';:n, Cera Fcal, Bran
-

'.'

fire-pro- of

Wholesnle and Retail dealer In

4 -- I

Fred.

Fine Tailoirng.

worth of

1$S. '

The Claire Hotel

.

oa--rtdntr-

10 per cent. Reduction

Gompuny

New Mexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

fUD

Sixth and Dooglas Ayes., East Laa Vegas, N. M.
IiiTertmit mid' and
nd Olty Property for 1
niawland
nn.prpVd Land! Title,
examined, rent collected and tazei paid. '
attended to lor
V. O HOQSETT, Proprietor. "

It Happened in a Drug Store.
"One day last winter a lady came
to my drug store and asked for
work for
brand of cough medicine that I did
not have in stock," says Mr. C. R.
BY USING OUR
Grandin, the popular druggist of On
tario, N. Y. "She was disappointed
and wanted to know what cough preparation I could recommend. 1 said
and at any time you wish
to her that I could freely recommend
we will buy back coupons ,'
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and
i
not used, at cost. ' ' '
that she could take a bottle of the
remedy and after giving It a fair trial
If she did not find it worth the money LIS YEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY,
to bring back the bottle and I would
Colorado 'Phone 81. - '
refund the price paid. In the course
La Vegaa 'Phone 17.
of a day or two the lady came back
in company with a friend In need of
Oolorado Phone 131
a cough medicine and advised her to Lai V6& Phone 131.
I
Chamberlain's
buy
Cough Remedy.
consider that a very good recommendation
for the remedy." The remedy
'"
owes its great popularity and extensive sale' in a large measure to the
personal recommendations of people
who have been cured by its use. It
Is for sale by K. D. Goodall, druggist
J. II. SMITH, - - r'roprielcr,
.s

Hogsbtt. Notary

(INCORPORATE

0. II.

LOANS AND; EEAEi ESTATE;

:

Insurance

.

HOGSETT,

Vegas

6eel:;Rarig'es

P. C.

New Mexico.

Vegas,

The only insurance company operating; tinder a state law of non forfeit
nre, providing; for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with livjng policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most
loerai terms ana pest aa vantages.

e

Bstabi.ished 18S1.

at

-- OF

Railroad Ave.

BE TOLD

Sir Claude and Lady Qtiiuby, the
noted. Clairvoyants, Healers, Pamists,
and Spirit Slate writers, can be con

m

1 utiia

Union

N; L. Rosenthal & Co.,

)

El Paso, Texas.

Mexico,'

Meats of all kinds and Pouitry anct

Slo re.

Mowers, Reapers, and all' kinds of

.

CAN

.

Hay Rakes,: Bain Wagons..
Qrain and Wool Bags, Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets, Hay,
is showing the new things in Fall Neckwear including
Qrain and Feed.

Highest Prices Paid.
For household goods; will also ex
change or sell anything In furniture,
stoves, etc. For bargains' In second
hand goods call on S. Kaufman,
Bridge street. Las Vegas. L. V. 'Phone
'

.

finds' of Native Produce, Plows, Harrows, Culti- .Vators, flcCormick's Jlowers and Reapers,
'Gray's Threshing Hachines,

All

g

78-5- t.

Pelts

'

DEALERS IN

-

Mrs. Ellen Thomas Kicney, ordained
minister of Texas, and National association of Spiritualists, Is at the Her-zohouse. Clairvoyant diagnosis of
disease, automatic writing free with
readings. .' Private readings dally.
720 Douglas avenue.

Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

,

.

wo-Zu-

garment.
M C
a garment, heavy rib-- f
for natural wool or
p
bed
cotton
camels hair all wool
Underwear,
JU all
sizes, finished seams
Underwear, best
and full length every piece sizes and no limit as to quantiwarranted; worth 60c.
ty desired. Usual price $1 45.

Henry Goke, Pres.

SAVINGS BANK. ve

for Women's Union
Suits that retail at
65c; all sizes.'

50c

-

THE LAS VEGAS
faBf-Sa-

a garment for fleece
nDec Shirts or Draw
ers, worth 65; all sizes,

-

FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President.
D. T.HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
'INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

The Convention at Indianapolis Has
Many Prominent Speakers.

'

.

tfeOcxD

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.

' '

y

-

,

they defy competition..

E. D. RAYNOLDS. Assistant Cashier.

JWiguel National

281

September was O. Kv and October 'I be better. Underclothing- is in demand. The cool breezes are reminders of the
need of warm apparel. This store has all
gradis of Underwear
to
suit
the
Look
the
below,
people.
prices are plain
Cashier

OF LAS VEQAS.J

CLUBS.

Indianapolis, . Ind., Oct j 3- - Dele
gates to. the national association of
democratic .clubs, which meets this
afternoon fcma two days' convention
have not arrived In as large numbers
as was anticipated, Up to noon. less
than a thousand delegates had regis
tered. W-- Bourk Cochran was ' x?
pected this morning, but did not come.
Addresses of welcome will be delivered by Mayor Taggart and President
W. R. Hearst of the association, democratic national chairman, James' iv
Jones, wilt deliver an extended
to be followed by Jones, of Toledo, James Hamilton Lewis, of Wash
ington, and Governor McMillin, of
Tennessee.
It is rumored Senatoi
Clark, of Montana; will be retl.'ed as
treasurer and Marcus Daly elected.
Adlai Stevenson is expected th!? af
ternoon. Tomorrow, wnen Bryan ar
rives, will be the bjg day of tbe con: i
vention.
3.
Oct
The
Indianapolis,
quadren
nial oonvntion of the national asso
ciation of the national association of
democratic clutw waa jcalled to order
in Tomlinson hall by .Senator James
K. Jones, who presides la the absence
of President W. R. Hearst Hearst
telegraphed he would not be here untU
tomorrow- - morning. 'Mayor Taggart
made the address of welcomtvajr;.
ii an Jonet- respondejl briefly and Introduced Mayor Samuel Jones, of To
ledo, who made a speech. Ho was
followed by James Hamilton Lewis,
of Washington. Adlai Stevenson was
escorted into the convention hall at
3 o'clock amid the wildest enthusi
asm.

are used in Tbe Optic' Job j
Department, so jou can depend ,
on it that oui work will be
turned out with an
( ,
cess not to be excelled.

1

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

,

DEMOCRATIC

f

1

1

NO.

First National Bank.

BRYAN IN WISCONSIN.

"Kempff".
is an American
on Noy. 10th.
gunboat' recently reported lost
. Alphonso' Clouthier,
of Springer,
BOER ACTIVITY
purchased two valuable roadsters of
S. Duncan & Co. by teleenm.
A Wagon Train Eacort of British is
Worse and More of It
Attacked and Destroy J.
Written for The Optic
Regarding the article on wooden
Condon, Oct. 3. The following disshoes
and cheese for the work'ngmen,
RobLord
was
from
received
patch
erts: "Pretoria A convoy of twenty-t- under trust rule. It has been criticised
wo
wagons, escorted by ' sixty as too strong. The recent rulings of
In the Cripple Creek
mounted men, was attacked by 140 the
that
district,
near
every
employe innsi
October
1st,
Boers,
Dejagers
'
trift, on the way to Vryheld. Twelve strip stark naked four times k day
'men escaped. The fate of tLe others for examination, to see that he does
not conceal a piece of ore, rather bears
Is not known.
"The Boers derailed a, train near out the prospect promulgated. One
Trust AttorPan yesterday evening. Five Cold- posted, says: "Re-elestream guards were killed and nine- ney General Griggs and Cell him to
'go to it' and we'll not only strip every
teen injured.
"Commandant Dirksen, Who has employe four times a day, a la Ivaffir,
been opposing Paget, surrendered af but we'll search 'em better yet with
ter a personal visit to Komatipoort to stomach pumps and emetics'" and
assure himself fhat Kruger had gone yet some of these shivering wretches
The Price of Sugar Fallon. '
with a stomach pump gotrf tr. down
into Portugese."
York. Oct. 3. The sugar markNew
New York, pvt. 3. A dispatch to their throats, will shout "Hooray forf
et
is
demoralized. The American
DRTJMHEH..
from Hanna!"
the "Journal and,
reduced the prices of refined
company
Las
Lorenzo Marques says the restrictions
Vegas, N. M., Oct 3rd,
fifteen points. ArbunUle Bros,
sugar
around Kruger are Increasing and he
Railroads have discovered another reduced their list prices twenty points
is virtually a prisoner1 While driving deliberate
attempt to defraud them for fine granulated. This is five
yesterday he met a party of burghers of a large amount of revenue. , A cerpoints under the American and other
and made them a patriotic v speech. tain
well kaowii - minstrel company refiners. It is rumored ;..o'thr indeHe has been warned to make 110 more has
been in the habit of traveling, In pendent' refiners are making ifjeduc-tlospeeches and is forbidden to wear the a passenger coach and
. i
of twenty-fiv- e
per cent.
baggage car of
green sash that is the insignia, of his its own. Under railroad rule9
re1
of
cut
was
the
Arbuckle
It
Bros.,
price
office. Kruger expects"' to sail en a
entitled to the use of its special car fined sugar to $5.7S.:-andhave withDutch truiser for Holland next week. on
drawn all guarantees.". Jnlependent
payment for tickets ior twenty-fivJohannesburg,--- ' Oct 3'. The miliAn examination of the. bag- refiners also cut the price to $5.75.
persons.
tary goverqr, September 28th, inform- gage car, however, revealed two secret This leaves the price of the American
ed at headquarters that he would be
compartments, hard to discover. These company . five points below tnat. of
prepared v f tr the return . of three compartments were fitted with
' '' ,
sleep- other companies.
thousand to four thousand refugees
fif3.
bunks
in
Oct.
which
ten"
from
New
to
York,
Later, the Amer
ing
weekly, after October 10th.
teen additional . people could b car- ican. Sugar Refining Co., announced
an additional cut of twenty-fiv- e
ried,
THE CUBAN FLEET.
points
making forty points In all.
FresH-Vystev
The New Customs Ships Set Sail for
Opening of the season JiMtV&'t 'oysYoutsey Case Delayed.
Cuban Waters.
s
ters, as you- - like them, "at; the
Georgetown, Ky.,' Oct. 3. When the
restaurant. Forsyth- - V lw-ry- , Youtsey case was called ' today, At
Philadelphia, Oct. 3, The mosquito
266-t- f
proprietors.
fleet built for the United States custorney Nelson said the defendant
toms service in Cuban water tailed
today en route for their destination,
by the inside route. The boats are
five in number and carry rapid fire
guns. They will be divided up for
use in different Cuban ports.
' A Disastrous Fire.
STANDS FOR
Williamsport, Pa., Oct 3. This city
experienced the most disastrous fire
In its history early today. The
:
shoe factory of J. E. Dayton &
II
Wi
THE
Co., occupying ' almost the, entire
AND
(jREAT
;square, was entirely destroyed. The
of
the
tother.
occupants
"
- suffered
total
who
.building
Braid
the Royal
losses .were
Co., and L. E. Whiteman & Co., bookis $300,000,of which
binders. The-los- s
f3
5250,000 falls on Dayton & Co. SeverOur
customers want the best
al firemen were hurt hy falling walls. 3m

ins, vnjaiooos.

could not make any announcement
till the processes of the court have
been returned from Breathitt, and
Kaox counties. The couit granted
until Friday to hear from the

fil

EVENING, 0C10BER X ii)0o.

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY

vol. xxi;
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CHAS. R. HENDERSON

A.

The Best Meals Served In
the City.
&2btSa and
the
marktt
Everything
Excellent Senrifft,

EL DORADO HOTEL, Grand Ave

I

THE

.

CoiO.
East-La-

attendance.

'Phon. 22.

Vegas

Lai Vegaa 200
:
New Mexico

TO

to

r tro

a

IWRD
m

lontezuraa

it
H
t

M

Restaurant,

Railroad Ave , next to Western
Union Telegraph Office,

Competent lady assistant always In

PU0

W

Funeral Director
End
Embalmer.
109

DiyiI, Prop.
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"WANTED.
i. 'arises
UL
Time was wnen Cancer was considered as incurable as leprosy.
uli,
to
relief
could
or
friends
litlie
sad
encouragement
g'.vt
Phyiicians
T.U
GII.L TO OO OESKRAL
THC PEOPLCS PAPER.
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Established in 1871).
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Send for our special book on Cancer ; it contains much information that will interest
J new. at a barKaia. Enquire uf Lewis &
city by the carrier. Orders
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Negren, Genier street.
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Write our physicians about your case, and for any advice or information wanted ; they
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DEMOCRATIC TICKET

NATIONAL

For President,
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
For

Vice-Preside-

ADLAI E. STEVENSON.
The skilled laborer loses his Independence when employers cannot only
discharge him, but prevent his securing any similar employment. Bryan.

Let it

be Larrazolo.

Larrazolo and victory.
The appeals for an enforcement of
the oiinday law in Las Veg.u fall on
district attorney's
callous ears in the
i

office.

......

.

Laws that are not in advance of
public sentiment, should either be enforced, or "stricken from the statute
books.

There's a mountain In California
that spouts red mud. Here's a chance
for some
journalist politician to get a good thing cfieap.
Certainly, John 3. Clark caller, the
Territorial republican conversion to
order In Santa Fe today, bul whose
and how much did
proxy did he have
'
'
"
he pay for it? ' '
The census was miserably taken in
New Mexico, but what else coi'ld be
expected from the character of the
men selected by the governor and the
satellites that revolve about him?

It is a good thing to appeal to citizens to work for good gov rument,
because it will better their estate materially, but it is a far better thing
to appeal to them to work for the good
government because It Is the right
thing to do so.

F.

Sol

for

Agent

WHOLESALE

THE REMEDY FOR TRUSTS.
Let no man be fooled abou!. the
trusts. They bode no good for the
masses of the people. They are oi
ganized to make money, and they have'
a way of making money that Is very
effectual. They kill all competition,
control the price of raw material,
fix the wage scale of their employes,
and make ouf the price list for the
finished products.' That gives them
a power to make money which has no
limit, except the limit of a rubber
conscience.
Wherever the trusts have go'o they
have thrown hundreds of thousands
of men out of employment. The trusts
are supporting the republican party.
The republican party is supporting
the trusts. But the men thus thrown
out of employment are not supporting
the republican party this year. Not
much.
It 13 only by active supervision of
their political interests that the people can ever accomplish good In any
line, feo long' as they allow themselves to be blinded by partisan prejudice and whipped Into support of
candidates by absurd notions of party
loyalty, so long will they be the creatures of political bosses and designing demagogues who are in politics
because there, are good things in poli
tics for them. Under such conditions
laws will be so enacted that they can
be evaded; judges will be elected to
interpret the laws into nothingness
and administrative officers will be
named for their facility in compliance
with the corruptionists who own the
political bosses. The only remorly for
any political ill is honest citizenship,
which demands and secures honest
official action. What the country most
needs ,1s not more law to destroy
trusts, but simpler and more effective
interpretation of existing iawu and
fearless and incorruptible enforcement
of them. The safest and best way to
bring about this wholesome result is
n a change of administration at Wash
ington. Under the McKinley administration oppressive trusts and 'jombln-ation- s
have sprung into existence in
violation of law, and with no public
official to call them to account. The
election of Mr. Bryan would mitigate
the great trust evil.
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DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

to

Annual Capacity

50,000 Tom

la

rooms;
smaller
aries, stable with thirty stalls; barns, all
kinds of farm machinery,
etc.. saw
mill and slilngle mill; grist mill; thirty or
runes
rrom
neaa
rtancn
oi
is
live stock,
rorty
Laa Veea. An Ideal nlace for a creamery.
Perfect title. Address "L," care of Optic of- -

.

Lake and storage In Laa Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr
Is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out many
patrons,
,

wau-on-

self-style- d

At j the approaching presidential
election a considerable body of new
voters, made up" of Indians whose
tribal relations have been broken up
and who have become full citizens of
the United States, will help somewhat to increase the uncertainty of
the result.. According to the census
of ten years ago, there were more
than 32,000 taxed and taxable Indians
having the right of suffrage as citizens
of different states. Ninety-eigh- t
per
cent of these were living upon the
reservations and were practically indistinguishable from the wh'te citizens of tutir community. In Montana, Nevada and New Mexico Indians
are debarred by law from ci iieuship,
it having been thought by (ho lawmakers of long asro that the wards of
the nation would be unfit to exercise
the franchise properly.

Vejras, N. M

AguaPura Company

rooma;

The "oil business" Is said to be
discouraged at the turn affairs have
taken in the last few. days. "The
tactics employed in East La3 Vegas
cannot be worked in this convention,"
were the words used by the chairman
of the late republican, convention to
a prominent "oil" and railroad attor
FRANCIS SCHLATTER.
ney and the words had a depressing
effect on him and others., ,
The Divine Healer Arrested for Emcombracing Hi Henry, the Minstrel.'
worst
can
be
The
offense that
mitted against the republic is f ie ofSays a special telegram from Elyria,
fense of the public man who betrays
to the New York "World", Sept.
Ohio,
his trust; but second only conies the
22nd: Scnlatter, a
"divine
offense of the man who tries to perand Hi Henry, whose minshealer,"
effan
honest
and
suade others that
trels are known at "every one night
icient public man is mshonest or unin the country, were the central
stand
worthy. This is a wrong thac can be
in an episode which atU acted
figures
coriiTuKt.ec in a great many iliffeent
much attention here.
ways. Downright foul abuse may be,
HI Henry came to town on a milk
after all, less dangerous then incesbut Schlatter walked all the
train,
sneers M those
sant
way from Sandusky. - Schlatter's wife
s
are
iie
meanest
the
that
had deserted him because he had been
It is the duty of all good citizens, drinking heavily. When he reached
regardless of politics, to vote for men this town he was penniless and lookfor the legislature who will Vote for ed much the worse, for his drinking.
On Thursday evening Jast a:!natter
the repeal of the odious coal oil Inspection law, by which the Territory went to the "op'ry" house to see the
has been robbed of thousands of dol minstrel show. He took a great fancy
lars and the citizens made to pay the to Henry. After the perfoniunee he
debts of an individual which ought to 30ught an introduction. Throwing
have been paid by the man who con his long arms around the minstrel's
tracted them. Instead of this, the neck the "healer" told the sad story
matter was so engineered that the of his life to the disgusted player.
whole Territory has been robbed to Only the amused townspeople enjoysettle this person's debts, under the ed this performance. Henry m anguise of an inspection of coal oil, but ger had Schlatter arrested. As the
that alleged miracle worker had no money
the inspection is an inspection
"
"
never inspects.
The persons who had been befriended by Catron, and put on their feet
when they had not a cent piece to
their names, and who started in to
down him;' must feel just a. I'ttle
discouraged to find, how strong be is
In spite of their puny efforts agOnst
him. This matter of becoming a big
man too soon and trying by treachery
to- - overreach a "benefactor,
has had
too many try it In New Mexico.in both
parties, but we are, happy to say that
this kind "of treachery gets its Just
reward as soon as found out an u the
people drop "the traitor.' Just look
over the list of .''has beens" add verify
this statement' to your own satisfac'
tion.
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A DEATH BLG3V TO THOSE
AILMENTS

OF YOUR BODY

WHICH "SNEAK, IN

"

ON

YOU AND POISON

IT PURIFIES YOUR BLOOD.

'

patent-medicin-

wood-pecker-

two-third-
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"Necessity
Knows No Law,"

Small Checks Now.
From the San Marcial "Bee."
e
An
locomotive engineer in

But a. law of Nature bows
to the necessity of keeping
the blood pure so that the
entire system shall be strong,

old-tim-

formed us the other day that he work
the month and his
more
pay check amounted to a
than $50. He probably told the truth,
for the Las Vegas Optic says:
Parties who have been In business
on Railroad avenue in this city for
the past fifteen years, declare they
never 'cashed checks for such stnnll
amounts as they are now doing for
the railroad men. Ia some instances
they have amounted to only $14 for a
whole month's work."
li-.- .e

,

healthy and vigorous.
To ta.ke Hood's SarsapirtU, (he gnM
blood purifier, is therefore A Utvof hejlth
And it is a necessity in nearly every house
hold. M never disappoints.

Blood

m'

cleared, a gang of Santa Fe workmen
will begin preparing the locution for
the erection of the new hotel.

"

Disorders

My

step,

daughter and I have both .been troubled greatly fuilh blood disorders And
Stomach troubles, And several bottles
of Hood" s Sarsaparilta have been of
great benefit." 'jinxes F. Thompson,

" A force of workmen began deinoliuh- ing the building on the railway esplanade so long occupied by Gross,
Blackwell & Co., down in Albuquer
The moment the ground is
que.
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nce.

Wilmington,
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Screen Doors,

Lumber,
8ANCHES 19 IN CHARGE OF
Fellows' cemetery. Anyone deattention
siring
given to graves should addles him at Laa Vegas. Reasonable charges.
House south or cemetery.
Kit tr

Window Screens, Family Paints,
Wire Screen,
Varnishes,
Builders' Hwd, Poultry Netting, Jap a Lac
Floor Wax,
Build'g Paper, Garden Hose,
Etc.
Lawn
Mowers.Etc. Enamels, Etc.
Shingles,
Everything in the Building Line.
Complete Estimates Furnlsed for Buildings.
Doors,

T

M. WILLIAMS,
DENTIST.
BRIDGE
street, Laa Vegaa, N. M. Office hours 8
IS a. m., and 1 to 5 p. m. Colorado Phone
luH-t- f.
sits. Appointment made by mall.

L
to

BULL FOB
REGISTERED DURHAM
reasonable. Thorough.
bred White Wyandotte, Plymouth Rock and
uouian eggs at d.w per setting, leave orders for Gus Lehman n, care
U. Q. Scbaefer,
WM.
lai-lr-a
. East La Vegas.

J.

-

LEMP BREWING CO'S
Si. Louis Drauflht

FOR RENT

T70R RENT A NEW 10 ROOM HOUSE:
17
furnished; suited for roomers or light
o. u. Barker,
H8tTlMnISii9
nouseiceeping.
,
Mora Avenue.
IvaryKuidof Fuel.

HEW MEXICO.

KI

A TherKmmnnallbmr'hls
1 rude Mark, bewu

lor

78-- 4t

Imitatioaa.

.

UOK
l

RENT... TWO NICE LARGE FRONT
..
11 l .14.1. ltU4.
location; $5. AO per week, including board. Ap- -

Withrow'SV

274-t-

3D.

O-OODAL-L,

Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Etc.
Finest Cigars In the City.

LIGHT HOU8E-and llth. st, Mrs

-

Cur. R. R. Ave. and IVat'l St.

DEPOT. DRUG STORE

norm eeveutn street.

FOR
T7K)R RENT-tBOOxkeeping, Columbia ave

s

II. 0. C00RS,

and Bottled Beer.

LAS VEGAS,

uit w a. u.

IRtiorf--

PiH

gtiij cuts

ur'vtfrjil!9; the
rue
tt)

pon IrriUttRg
liumTa jNapariUft.

House Paints,

Sash,

PABLO

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
Vena. K. .

f.

TTIOR RENT A TEN ROOMED HOITHK IN
JTj
New Mexlcar. and Mills ave, partly fur- uisneo. ixkk box iv, ias Vegas, . Jn. Mrs. T.
B. Mills.
275 tf

Vtkm

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

nXR RENT FUHNISHED ROOMS FOB
L' light housekeeping; single or in suite!
Bent
reasonable. Northeast corner Columbia Ave
200-nue and Eleventh street.
TX)R BENT OOTT AG E OPPOSITE THE
X1
Lutx bouse, enquire at Ilfeld's, The
257-Plara.
use of piano; batb. hot and cold wuter.

tf

8. PiSLTTY.

tf

BENT- - FURNISHED

BOOMS SINGLE

FOB In suite; bath and phone: all modern
conveniences. Apply to Mrs. Htandlah. Luti
iS)i-- ti
oouse.
T70R

FUBNIbHED
to $12 00 per month ; also
wo
rurnisnea cottages. Apply to m
205-- tf
Hume, corner Eighth and Jackson.
RENT. THE ROSENTHAL
HALL
f'OB be had for all balls, socials, etc.,
etc
Boseothal Hroa.

Foundry and
flachine Shop.

SOLE AGENT,
STREET, - LAS VEGAS.

BRIDGE

;

ELEGANT

BENT
rooms, from

I

00

Ilesser's the Man

M-- ly

SOCIETIES.
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OF THE WOBLD,
No. A meets first and third
eacn
or
trontnin i. u. A. U. M
Wednesdays
hall. . Visiting sots,
Invited.
G. M. BlBDBALIO. O
. E, McWm, Clerk

ILL and Mining Machinery built
and repaired. Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of castings
made. Agsnt for Chandler & Taylor
Co.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills,
Webster and Union Gasoline Engines
and Hoisters, Pumping Jacks. Best
power lor pumping and ' irrigating
purposes. No smoke no danger.
Call and see us,

WOODMEN

J.C.ADLON, Proprietor

rr

GROVE, NO, 8, WOODMEN
meets socond and fourth Friday
Ul VflHU UlUUbU 1U ' S. U . A. itl . nail.
.
ArjdosTE E.
Guardian.
Dertha C. Thornhiul,Sohultz,
Clerk.

WILLOW

EAST LAS VEGAS, N.JM.

'
t

All VJincs

TjlL DORADO

LODGE NO. 1. K. of P., meet
every nonuay at s p. m., at tneir uastie
floor
Clement
Hall, third
block, cor. Sixth
street ana urana A veuue.
L. B. Allkm. O. 0.
Geo, Ski.bt, K. of B. 8.
Saul Boscnthau M. of F.
O. F. LA8 VEGAS LODGE NO. t, meet
Monday evening at their hall,
Sixth Street. All visiting brethren are cor- invited to attend, d. K. Ubarth, in. U.
aiany
F. W. Flkck, Sec'y. W. K. Critics, Trea. 8.
B. Dbabth, Oetuotery Trustee.
Come

get older and better at the same time.
Louis XV's highest praise for any
fruit of the grape was to call it drink-ablSpeaking In like parlance,, we
can eay that our stock includes the
most delightfully drinkable productions of the European and American
vineyards. For the table and for Invalids we show everything on the preferred list.
RAYWOOD & CO,
W. End Bridge.

For the finest line of
beautiful designs of

IO.

e.

1900 WALL PAPER.

D

n

UffPTB

Kill rr. 1 1 , ,

and examine my large stock

j
Over 1,000 samples to order from;
Thursday evenings, each month, at
from 3c per roll up. Opposite
oiAbu vnnft
njuin.
viBiiiiug urumens prices
San
cordially invited.
Bank,
Miguel
A. R. QtnSLY, Exalted Ruler
W

A

J

m

1

I

t

T. E.

Blauvblt.

Hec'y.

LODGE, I. O. O. F. MEETS

REBEKAH

fourth Thursday evening
v. u. tr. nan.
Ella Smith. N. G.

fie

ui eacn montn at tne i.
-

Mabt Wcrts,

Sec'y.

O.U. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,
meet first and third Tuesday eveneach
ings
month, In Wyman Block, Douglas
avenue. Visiting brethren
cordially Invited

if.

V. H. JAMESON,

W.

Go.W.NoYM,Becorder.
A. J. Whits, Financier

HOPE LODGE
First

NO

V DEGBEE

W. G.

'Kooouit,

Thobnhill,

$36 per

RESIDENCE

:

$16

Annum.
per Annnm.
N

EAST LAS VEGAS

M

Slw.,.

A G SCHMIDT

F. M.

ff

-

Carriages

EASTERN second and fourth
agons.-:Thursday
evenings of each month. All visiting brother
and sisters are cordially In vised.
AND DKALEB IW
Mas. J. A. Murray, Worthy Matron.
Eiv. 00. Sci.by, W. P.
Miss B&Awcn Bothgrd, Bee'
v.
HEAVY
Mrs. Geo. Sblsy Treasurer.
ft A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. t.
material on hand.
communion tios held on third Every kind of wagonana
ThnmuiiLwa ,nf aunt, Rtnntl. 1. . i,
repairing a specialty.
tiorsesnoeing
unUHi.
Temple.
Grand and
oretnren
invited.
mi ting
Miinzannrt's AAennes,
B. L. & Boss, W. M.
' fraternally
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
0. H. Bporlsdrb, Bec'y.
'

HARDWARE.

S,-S.-

AF.

I AS VEGAS, OOMMANDEBT

NO. J,

BEG--

KOYAL ARCH CHAPTER
LAS VEGA8
2. Regular convocation first Monday in each month. VUltlntr mtniMnnni
generally invited. H. M. Smith, E. H. P.
u. 11. sporledbr. Acting Bec'y.
.

ATTOBNETS-AT-LA-W-

P.

fEORGE
Law

MONEY,

ATTORNEY-AT-

-

and Assistant United States Attorney, Office In Crockett building. East La
M
N.
Vega,
BUNKER, ATTORN EY-WILLIAM B.Sixth
Street over Han Mliriia
A

National Bank, East La Vegas, N. M.
T7EANK

J

law.

H. E. VOGT & CO.,

rvi

Sanitary

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

11

-

--

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Water Heating

"PlA?A PSAEKACY."

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONS.

Dealers

Corner Seventh and Douglas
160
'

O. FOHT,

ATTOKNKY-AT-LA-

njriuan aiuua,

E

i.Kla

vega, n.

V. LONG, ATTORNE

Office,
Al.

W, Office

Dan Sodeo
Hack Line

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

CUSTER STREET,

Best hack service in tha city
Calls promptly
at L. M. Cooley'i

Opposite Wells Fargo Express Office.
None

bt

First-Clas-

s

rURBFns

Employed

J. Leeson is giving free cotcerts
English Tuesday and Friday even-s- ,
mg down at Socorro, and in Spanish
Saturday evenings of each week.

Go to

-

in Drugs,

Medicines and Chemicals.

Patent medicines, sponges, syringe, soap, comb and brushes
perfumery, fancy and toilet article and all goods usually kept
by druggiBts. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders oorreotly answered. Good selected with great
oar and warranted a represented.

Sole Agents for the Columbia Phonographs

and Phonographic Supplies.

Las Vegas,

BARBXR SHOPS.
Ueets all trains.
CENTER Stroet,
PARIX)R BARBERSHOP,
Office
ttended.
skilled
Proprietor.
Only
workmen emnkived. Hot a.nri v,ia
h.tt,. in Liver stable
connection.
f

TtfM. T. EEED, THE BARBER

Emhalmer

AND

P'.n '

Hot

avenue.
Telephone

Undertaker and

fflyer Friedman & Bro.

l

.

Steam and

Shop

PPRTNOFR.
ATTORNEY. A T.
Offlce in Union Block, iUth Street,

v

DEARTH,

:

WHOLESALE GROCERS

J

n1ai Anmniili.allnnfl umnH
r..
each month.
Visiting KnlghU cordially welcomed.
L. D. Wbb, E.O.
G.A. BOTHura,Rec

7,tilr"i'

...

Manufacturer of

Secretary.

STAR, REGULAR

Co.

Telephone

and Lincoln Ayes,

Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Bates,
a.
exchange; batkb
OFFICE:

,

J01

Tip

Mancanare

Electric

OF HONOR

and Third Fridays In A. O.
V. W. Hall.
Mr. O. Thornhill,
Mart L. Wirtz.
Chief ot Honor.
Financier.
UNION
OF AMERICA,
FRATERNAL
No. 77, meets second and
fourth Wednesday evenings at their hall on
Sixth street. Visiting Fraters invited.
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CABOOSE CATCIIINGS.
he had to wbrk out his fine. Thb was
done before a gaping crowd of yokels
Fireman Cusick went back to Pue
on the road. Schlatter is still in
blo,
yesterday.
onmoved
HI
has
town, but
Henry
Switchman Reading and family have
ward.
gone to Chicago.
The family of Brakeman Creswlch
Francis Schlatter has had much
trouble and many imitators since he have departed for Illinois.
Conductor M.R.Jones and his blushfirst startled Denver in 1895 by posing
as the Messiah. He first camo into ing bride arrived from IlllnoU, yester
notice in Albuquerque, N. M., by pei day.
J. R. Ferris, of the auditor s office
forming cures among the Mexicans.
He was a shoemaker by "occupation, In Topeka, is checking up trammen'a
and in his dress affected the conven- trip tickets in Trainmaster Fox's office
tional appearance of the Lord. After today.
The passenger trains from the east
& forty days' fast he went to Denver,
been delayed several hours tohave
miswhere he began a three months'
sion under orders from "The Father," day by some trouble on the Chicago
as he said. In that time 25,000 per- extension.
Mrs. Frank Mudge, wife of the pop
sons visited him. Many nvraculous
cures by laying on of hands were rev ular yardmaster, arrived at San Marwitis her husported. Sermons by the hundred cial from El Paso, and is
were preached against him. Special band at the Harvey house, down there,
It is rumored that Conductor iVod
trains were run to Denver to curry the
blind and the sick who sought treat- Weckerle will resign his present posi
ment Committees besought hi.ii to tion at San Marcial and move to El
visit Chicago and St. Louis, rie re- Paso to engage in business wiv.h a
.
ceived thousands of letters daily For brother-in-lawThomas
O'Dowd, formerly roadma
no
would
his ministrations he
accept
Colorado & Southern at
on
ter
the
allow
nor
would
he
permoney,
any
now
located at Cleburne,
son about him to accept pay. Neither Trinidad,
heat nor cold seemed to affect him, Texas, arrived in Trinidad with the
and he scarcely paused to eat or remains of his wife.
Andy Schnell, for some time a firedrink.
On November 14th, 189S, he closed man on the Rio Grande division, re
his mission and disappeared. Schla- cently died at Cheyenne, Wyo., dur
tter was heard from several times lng a surgical operation that was tin'
Journeying southward on a white dertaken to save his life.
Engineers Hockett, Holman and
horse. All of his movements were
directed by voices which ho heard. Shellenberger, of San Marcial, recent
Arrests for vagrancy in Throckmor- ly went to Topeka to test their eyeIn sight by request of the management,
ton, Texas, and the whipping-pos- t
Hot Springs, Ark., did not stop his and have successfully passed the examination.
career.
The El Paso & Northeastern railSchlatter intended to go to Chicago
road
footcompany will arrange for a
early in 1896, and went into the
hills of the Sierra Madre mountains Cloudcroft exhibit at the Texas state
to fast. Prospectors said they found fair at Dallas this fall, and General
his body on the banks of the Puetas Superintendent Greig Is ' now at Dal'
'j
Verdas River in the summer of 1898. las arranging for It.
Conductor
g(evCharley
was
Passenger
There
much mystery about his
''the
in
is
enson
taking
disappearance.
in
company
In August, 1897, a man who said he Taos
festivities,
was Francis Schlatter .was curing by with his
sister,
lately arrived
the laying on of hands in Ohio towns. from Urbana, 111. In the meantime,
Deputy Sheriff Byrnes, of Denver, ex- John Notgrass is holding" down his
posed him as "Rattlesnake Bob," a run.
e
vender.
Charles B. Little is now acting as
The Rev. Charles F. McLean pos- city passenger agent for the Snta Fe
ed as "Schlatter ' and held meetings in at Pueblo, Colo., the place
jacated re
He was called a "fakir" cently by R. H. Higgins. Mr. Little
Brooklyn.
by his audiences and had to move has occupied the position of assistant
westward.
agent under Mr. Higgins for some
and is thoroughly familiar with
time,
8ANTA FE PRESBYTERY.
the duties of the office.
It Declares For a Revision of the
The Rock Island has issue 1 orders
Confession of Faith.
that no private cars will be handled
unless they have steel wheels and are
The Santa Fe presbytery met in the otherwise strong enogh to be handled
Presbyterian church at Hall's Peak, in fast trains. The order is aimed
Tuesday evening, September 25h, be- particularly at special cars o'..,"!-- !
ing opened with a sermon by the Rev. by theatrical - companies.
Several
Frank Lonsdale of Raton.
Rev. such cars have recently
broken in
Manuel Madrid was chosen moderator transit, causing serious wrecks.
and Rev. J. J. Gilchrist, temporary
s
A Kansas paper states that
clerk.
have destroyed the whole end
The first question: "Do you de&lre of the
of the Missouri
a revision of the confession of faith?" Pacific depot building
at Lyndon, and oilers
railway
was answered in the affirmative by a
the explanation that "the birds hear
unanimous vote.
the ticking of the telegraph InstruThe third question in regard to the ments inside the staiion and mistake
kind or extent of revision, was an the noise for insects or worms eatswered as follows:
"We desire a ing away at the boards of the buildrevision that shall conform as nearly
ing."
as possible to the revision proposed
Poor's Manual of Railroads, which
by the committee of the general as- is now
in the hanas of the printer,
sembly of 1892 and which was not shows the
mileage of the United
adopted because It did not receive States to be 186,690
miles; gross earn-lng- s
s
the approbation of
of the
for the year, $1, 330,096,379;
number of presbyteries."
net
The Westchester overture was an- operating expenses, $888,355,365;
$447,741,014; other income,
swered in the affirmative, but was so earnings,
$513,879,-443- ;
$66,138,429; total revenue,'
amended as to permit all ministers not
all charges, $410,862,339; surplus,
occupied in the active work of the $103, 017,104.
,
church, while they resided within the
All grand army encampment tickets
bounds of their presbytery, to vote,
but changing their presbyterial con- deposited in the joint agencies in Chinection and not being engaged in the cago became void at midnight Sunday.
active work bf the church, they should Over 32,000 of these tickbU were
not vote, although they may take part deposited in the joint agency oftho
eastern roads and over 22,0')0 In the
in the discussions of presbytery.
The routine business was promptly western joint agency. It is said that
return coupons of abut 1,500
The attendance was the
dispatched.
army tickets remain a nailed
grand
smaller than usual on account of the
for
in
the
Joint agency of the eastern
sickness of some members and the
and
about 1,000 in too western
lines,
long distance to be traveled.
'
The next meeting will be held in the joint agency.
Spanish church in Las Vegas, Tuesday, April 9tn, 1901.
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Of ATONEMENT.

The Moat Solemn and Beautiful
Jewish Calendar.

A STOMACH
It the

REHEDY

The Golden Colonel.
Santa Fe, N. M., October 2nd, 1900.
Col. It E. Twitcht'Il continues to
win golden opinions for hirn??!! cs a
public Ejw.aker. In the hammer and
tongs club of Las Vegas ho r.as recently delivered some addressee that
make excellent campaign documents.
Socorro "Chieftain."
much
The "colonel" has
from hfa
of this . "golden opinlou
friends, and with hli seoretivenesa,
he still retains it along with selfishness and vanity. As a late disti let
attorney for Santa Fe corxty. ho won
further "golden" results b settling
some delinquent tax suits, and these
"golden opinions" have not bevn turned into the county treasurer's office.
This would also make excellent campaign documents, both in Santa Fe
and San Miguel counties. '

should be judged by its menu. That
'
uie puLiic From the Denver "Evening Post
ocstuuing itiss wet-Kwhich cure and has for naif a cenIsraelites the
Tuesday evening
library at Santa Fe will be open Tues
turydeserves the highest praise.
day, Thursday and Saturday of each world over begin the celebration of a Such a remedy is Hostetter'a Stomach
week at the usual hours.
day the most solemn and beautiful in Bitters. It should be taken Tor indiSome ore from the Ortli mountains all the calendar of the church, and
gestion, constipation, dyspepsia, bilia being brought to the mhl at iJoldeu, the most ancient, which la known as
nervousness, or malaria,
iousness,
the principal niovement, h)ever, Yom KJppu- r- They are Uught tht it
and ague. There is no medicine
seeming to be toward the Sandia waa established by Mosea himself.
which is known to science that will
The day is set aside for reconciliamountains.
give better results in s'omach disorFelix Urlo:te. a
ranch- tion with God for atonement and an ders. A trial will certainly convince
man living south of Santa Fe, waa accounting of all the gins the wor- you. Our
private revenue stamp
i
thrown from a horse at his r into and shiper has committed. .
i
y
coverg the neck of the bo't'. .
It is a fast day, and the worshiper
killed. The deceased waa about rixty
OSTITTTEK'S
It Is
neither eat nor drink iurlng the Without
may
of
years age.
STOMACH
II
r
twenty-fouhours. The day of Tom An Equal.
Hon. O. H. Mallette died at the
BITTlilW
home of his son, O. D. Mallette, In Klppur is Wednesday, but, as with afl
WAGON MOUND NOTES.
Red River, aged eighty-fou- r
years. Jewish days aud festivals, it begins
Rev. B. F.. Terrlll conducted lie fun on the evening of the day before and
OBSERVER.
.
continues until the eye of tho follow- Nary a Meal Yet in That Town For
eral services.
VOTINQ PLACES.
the Hungry Traveler.
A deed has been tiled for record ing day from sunset to sunset. The
over there where Jooefa Gallegoa con date in the Jewish calendar ia the 10th
Where to Buy to Get Votes for the
veys to Jose Amado Outlerre and wife day of the month. Its observance s Regular Correspondence.
Oc
Magnificent Merchants' Gift ,
ober
Mound,
2nd,
Wagon
in
NM.,
ordained
the
Pentateuch
with
a room at her fcousa In Santa Fe for
great
.V.
Mr.
Mrs.
Library,"?.' L.
H.
and
Holbrook
J.
exactness and particularizafion of de- i00.
the sura of $15.
in
came
also
Xeal
H.
J.
yesterday,
and
further in the Talmud the
Born, at Santa Fe, to Mr. and Mrs tail,
CHAS. ILFELD, dry goods and furMr. and Mrs. Bert Holbrook canie in
"
Alejandro Montes y Vigil, a boy. This full name of the day is "Yom
;
niture.
fanto
Sweetwater
from
the
light
In the Talmud it ia celled
trip
makes the tenth child In tho family,
& HARRIS, gents' furnishings,
FOX
toe. Mr. J. Hinde and. Miss
of whom five are boys and five girla "Yoma" a long day; and the Ger tastic
etc
were
same
clothing,
also
in
Hinde
for
the
purmans have named It "Langer Tag.'
and all are living.
' BOOT
AND
SPORLEDER
THE
M.
A.
also
the
McKellar
pose,
boy
is
The
ia
idea
it
of
general
that it
Mrs. C. C. Gautier. who. for the ben
SHOE
shoes.
hatB,
CO.,
boots,
caps,
Adler
left
today for Springer, where
efit of her health, spent the greater a day of atonement for sins. Tho fol;
J. H. STEARNS, groceries.
he will
three cars of cattle
part of the last two years In Albuquer lowing mottoes or thoughts taken from Howard ship
JAMES A. DICK, groceries.
to
Thomas
Las
down
went
a
book
text
on
Illustrate
the
subject
que, died recently at hor homo In
THOS. W. HAYWARD, market.
the light in which the day Is rogardeij: Vegas today J. M. Garcia ia back
North Vernon, Ind.
C. E. BLOOM, market
from
the
fair.
Fred
Brooks
bpringer
"Sin
is
not
an
over
evil
power ruling
Joseph E. Morrison, of Prescott,
MRS. R. S. KENESTRICK. milon
leaves
a
tonight
quail hunting
"
Ariz., son of Judge A. L. Morrison, of man and plotting his ruin, hut merely
Mrs.
M.
'.
linery.
J.
Schmidt
got
expedition.
a
or
weakness
falling of man, always
Santa Fe, has received the republiO. G. SCHAEFER, drug store. .
can nomination for district attorney subject to his control if he but earn- in today from her European tr!,j M.
THE CENTER BLOCK PHARHartley, well known Sprlneerite, was
j
estly strive to overcome it.
of Yava'pal county.
in
Pa- MACY, r
R.
town
and
Roybal
today.
"Man
is
a
child
of
thereand
Is,
God,
Rev. George H. Brewer, superinMRS. C. WARING, books, stationtricio Gonzales visited their respectendent of missions of the Baptist fore, ever certain of the forgiving
ery,
confectionery. .
families
tive
Garfield
in
Las
Veg.'S,
hiin
will
receive
church of New Mexico, with head- mercy of God, who
H. H.' ALEXANDER, books, stationHolbrook got back today from tho
in
favor
as
soor
as
returns
he
peniquarters at Albuquerque, began special
,
Springer fair. Quite a number of our ery, confectionery.
tently to him.
services at Carlsbad.
WAGNER & MYERS hardware.
were out
nimrods
yes
or
"No
other
mediator
is
any
priest
Bert Rowland has been appointed
A. O. WHEELER, steam laundry.
terday. Dr. Nortbwood paid a flying
postmaster at Ca.oitan, Lincoln coun- necessary to work atonement for
J. N. FURLONG, photographer.
to
Twenty-fivLas
Saturday.
Vegas
trip
man's
himcan
he
himself
make
sin;
'
ty, and will take charge shortly when
double-deckeCLAY & GIVENS, livery stables.
cars
were
loaded
the name of the o.Uca will bo changed self at one with his maker by casting with
V.
C.
HEDGCOCK; boots and shoes.
sheep at the stock yards today,
his sinful past into the sea, to begin
from Gray to Capitan.
LTJJAN & RIVERA, Jewelry, watch
names of buyer an 1 sellsr
the
though"
new
life
a
of
and
virtue,
goodness
The cattlemen of the Black Range
'
could not be learned. Mrs. T. G. Mar- repairing, etc.
!
held a meeting at Fairvlow and" of- rectitude.
A.
E.
LEWIS, bicycles and repair-ing- .
"One must be reconciled with his tin got back after an absence of
fered a bounty for all bears killed In
mounGlorlel
several
months
in
the
i
tne Black Range.
The bears are neighbor before he asks God's par- tains Contractor
1 1
.
r
Ehrlicli, of Watrous,
don."
killing too many cattle.
8ICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY
came
in
to
the
put
yesterday
finishing
The decorations of the e)iagogue
Mrs. T. I. Butts, principal of the
and permanently cured by using Mokl
touches on A. Tlson's new house.
first ward school at Albuquerque, waa are prescribed by custom and the
A pleasant herb drink. Cures
in
A.
Martin brought
a line load Tea.
called to Silver City S'tuday by the words Of the Talmud. The pulpit and
and indigestion, makes
constipation
of peaches from Red River, a also
work aud happy. Satserious illness of her fatner, who is chancel are diaped in white, and the
eat,
you
sleep,
altar cloths and coverings of the did.Roque Herrera. Ja6ob Roche isfaction guaranteed or money back.
not expected to recover.
and wife, he with a fat railroad con25ots, and 60 cts. O. G. Bchaefer,
The family of J. L.Douthitt, living scrolls are made of ine finest white
re tract in his pocket, came in yesterday Druggist
They
, r .jS: !
at Lone Tree.Eddy county ,are all down embroidered materials.
from the south Rumor has it that a
used only on the occasion of the
with scarlet fever. .The eighteen-year-olEldridge Booth, who is now in the
of Yom Kippur and the Jewish popular widower will shortly become
son, Joe, Is dead and three
a benedict again. Mrs. J. B. Blea left jewelry business in Chihuahua, is in
New
.
,
Year.
v.
other children are very-ill- .
The festival of New Year began to- yesterday for Las Vegas Croencio Albuquerque tor a few days.
W. N. Underwood was arrested In
Padilla left for Albuquerque to attend
Silver City on a charge of aiding day at 10 o'clock. The date of the school. Juan
de Mata Mares got in
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
56C1
is
of
calendar.
Jewish
the
year
prisoners to escape, and was bound
from
his
famous
likewise
Mpnuel
ranch,
today
remedy for irregular and painover to the grand jury In the sum of It falls on the first day of the month Alcon and wife.
ful periods of ladies; are never fallDow
Walter
and
is
and
as
known
HashRush
Tishri,
'
$1,000 by Justice Newcomb.
onah. This is a season of rejoicing bride got in on No. 1 from their honey- ing and safe, Married- ladles' friend.
Judge Ohas. A. Leland is reported
moon trip. F; M. Sanchez got back French Tansy Wafers are the only rein about the same physical condition and commemorates the return of the
liable female remedy in the world;
today from a week's visit in Colmor
as when he left Socorro. Ho is at his Jews to Jerusalem from Babylonia py
from Paris; take nothing
imported
Harmon
in
had
business
town
Dick,
home in Caldwell, Ohio, but expects permission of Cyrus, in 536, B. C. It
M. Johnson. There is else, but insist on genuine; in red
F.
also
today,
was
called
the
the
originally
"Day of
to winter in Thomasville, Ga
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
of the Trumpet," aad this still great complaint among the trav- France
Captain George CundifT. who is in Blowing
Drug company, importers, 108
eling public that they cannot get a
El Paso and New Mexico kn.iwn fav- custom is still carried out at the syn- meal in town.
Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
as part of the service!1. The
O. O. Schaefer, druggists oolo agent,
orably, returned to El Paso from Chi- agogues
'
The public school at Mesllla Park Las Vegas; N. M., Opera House
huahua and left for Phoenix, Ariz., day begins and ends with a comfortable
and
custom
to
is
the
feast,
it
v
Is . crowded with a larger attendance corner, j
,
j
where he will make his homo.
Pedro Sanchez, the census super- send elaborate New Year's cards to than can well be accommodated.
H. Simpson, the Albuquerque
visor for New Mexico, was in Silver friends, and for children to write lethas soWtls business to T. A.
notes
ters
A
and
to
Fiendish
Attack.
of
congratulation
City, under Instructions from the
"
An attack was lately made on C. Whltten, who will continue to operate
"
director of the census at Washington, their parents.
Iowa, that it.
7f
.
The day has no connection with F. Collier of Cherokee,came
to
district No. 57.
fatal.
It
through
proved
Yom Kippur, having been eitablislitd nearly
so
His
back
lame
his
in
are
got
There
kidneys.
many gold properties
THE
BEST
EXPERIENCE 13
could not stoop without great pain,
the Sierra country and- - much inquiry much later than that more solemn he
Rem
Acker's
Use
teacher.
English
a
nor
chair
in
with
sit
except propped
is noted for this class of mines. Few festival. All Denver synagogues have cushions. No remedy
him un- edy in any. case of coughs, cold 9 or
helped
obmade
to
preparations
elaborately
of them have been working cont'r uous-ltil he tried Electric Bitters which ef croup. Should it (ail to give immeand are making irregular ship- serve the days, and all strangers and fected such a wonderful change that diate relief money refunded. 25 cts.
persons of the faith interested are he writes that he feels like a new and 50 eta. . O. G. Bchaefer,
ments. '
Druggist
man. This marvelous medicine cures
The agricultural college has opened invited.
backache
and
kidney trouble, purifies
J. J. O'Brien, one of the obliging
at Las Cruces, and the ladles' dorA number of owners of pastures and the blood and builds up your health.
carriers of Albuquerque, is con
letter
All
fuir.
n
is
depart50c
Petten
at
Murphey-Vaalready
Drug
mitory
inclosures in Colfax county have pro- Only
fined
to
his home by illness.
&
Co.
Co.
Manzanares
and Browne
ments are well filled, especially the hibited hunting parties from going on
deEnglish and Spanish stenography
their, lands, and have given the reEating and Sleeping.
Word comes to Albuquerque from
partments.
the substance for reFood
supplies
quired notices.
Mrs. Mabel Stevens Iliinoe that she
The sluicing out given the Rio
pairing the wastes of the body, and
is very pleasantly established in Ber- gives strength. Sleep affords the opCame Near Dying.
by the recent floods 9hojld InI
suffer
three
"For
and
lin with the- sister of her format' Chi. portunity for these repairs to be
nights
days
crease the gold output of the district ed
made. Both are necessary to health.
agony untold from an attack of cago teacher, Prof. Emil Hleting.
from
that
materially. The washings
cholera morbus brought on by eating
It, you - can't, eat and. sleep,,, take
Hood's Sarsaparllla. It . creates a
section bring in thousands of dollars cucumbers," says M. E. Lowther, clerk
What's Your Face Worth?
Sometimes a fortune, but never, if good appetite and tones tne digestive
to the merchants of Cerrilloa every of the district court, Centervllle, Iowa.
I niiould surely die, and
have a sallow complexion, a jaun- organs, and it gives the sweet, restyear. .
....- "Itriedthought
a dozen different medicines but you
diced
look, moth patches and blotches ful eleep of childhood. Be sure to
Owing to the passing of the Guggen- all to no purpose. I sent for a bottle on the skin
all signs of Liver get. Hood's.
heim smelting Interests into the hands of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Trouble. But Dr. King's New Life
three doses re- Pills give Clear Skin, Rosy Cheeks,
Biliousness is cured by Hood's
of the American smelting company, Diarrhoea Remedy and
"
me
I
lieved
sleep Rich
entirely.
smelter
25 cents at Pills. 25c.
trust, and did not awake forwent to hours.
Complexion.
Only
commonly known as the
eight
Petten Drug Co., and Sierra county is still havingthe sampling works at Silver City built On awakening a few hours ago I felt Murphey-Va- n
plenty
Co.
' hv
be
will
so gratified that the first work I do Browne & Manzanares
he Lewis company
of rain, and as frost is holding off,
on going to the office is to write to the
closed.
Miss Stella Sloan and Miss Nellie the outlook for the cattle to winter in
manufacturers of this remedy and
It is understood about Fanta Fe offer them my grateful
thanks and Blanchard left Santa Fe for Bland for good shape is- excellent.
that there may be some developments "iy, 'God bless you and the splendid a visit of two week's to the family of
For Sale.
iwithin the next few days over there medicine you make.! " Thin'' remedy Rev. G. S. Madden. "
The John Dawson ranch located bn
as to the origin and cause of the is for sale by K. D. Goodall, druggist
' I
the Pecos river, fifteen miles from
' burning of the Ortiz block oa the corBargains for Everybody.
The district court at Silvtff City
Just received a new line of samples Glorleta, N. M. This is the finest
ner of San Francisco street and Ortiz has adjourned after one of the busiest
from Trout, Lancaster, Ohio,and Lan location for a Banitarium or health re
avenue.
sessions ever held. In Grant county.
un & Co, Chicago.
I also have sort on the Pecos. Also the best fish
Justice J. M. Garcia at Santa Fe
some
which
will be ing and hunting to be found in the
misfit
Geno
clothing
THE HERMITAGE."
dismissed three cases against
on
a
the
Situated
at
sold
at
river
the
Sapello
Dyeing, Territory. A bargain for cash sale
the
wherein
great
bargain.
Padilla
prose
L.
de
veva
to appear. foot of the historic Hermit's Peak, cleaning and repairing a specialty. Address P. O. Box 385, East Las Ve
cuting witness failed
about four miles from its base near
258-l268-t- f
gas.
The charges were carrying arms in the litUe town of San Ignacio, eighteen J. B. Allen.
ope case, slander in1 another and ap- miles from Las Vegas, ia the elegant
resort,. ;; "The Hermitage."
plication for a peace bond in the mountain
The rates are $2 a day, $7 a - week.
.1
third.
uuests have free use of telephone;
The New "Mexico Educational asso- postoffice in building. The resort
,
ciation will meet in Santa Fe Wodnes-da- a large sixteen room substantial build
December 19th, and continue in ing with bath, hot and cold water and
- modern conveniences.-"- ' Fresh
OLD
session until Friday afternoon., Fri- all
grown on the place; ranch
vegetables
New
day evening, December 21st, the
V
milk, butter and eggs; good tablo
Mexico Christian Endeavor union will service. Well defined trails lead to all
.
will last over the principal rivers. Only three hours'
LiBOB, Bbhtoh Co. Abz., Aug-- 4.
Open, its sessions, which
with
I am 49 yean old and have been suffering
ride to the top of the peak or into
Sunday.
Change of Life. I had flooding ipeUa ao bad that
the Oallinas canon. Parties desiring
none thought I could live.
My haaband got me
V;
Wins of Cardui and it tared my life. I am lilt
to go to the Pecos or elsewhere Will
another peraoo aince taking it.
be fitted out with burros, guides and
TOWNSEND.'
equipment; good hunting and fishing,
i; MRS. B. B.
An easy riding carriage will call for
you and take you up in two hours and
half by ringing up the resort Per
in school? Then you have asons
staying two weeks or longer will
both ways,
ften heard them complain have their- transportation
refunded. The resort will be open all
It is the devout wish of nearly ill people to Hve to a ripe old age. j
of headache; have frequently winter. For further particulars tele
None of us want to die young. This universal desire an be realized if '
resort
or
San
address
Ignacio
care be taken of the health in early and middle life. A little precaution then
noticed how they go about phone
L. H. Mosiman, San Ignacio. 201-tf- .
Death can be kept away a long '
will add many years to our existence.
indifferent
in a listless,
way,
time. Happy, healthy old age will be the lot of the woman who promptly
The Students at St Michael's col
corrects the ailments which afflict her sex. In youth, Wine of Cardui will
- ' 'irated St. Mich
haven't you?
take the female child safely over the dividing line between girlhood and
lege at Santa Fe'womanhood. As a wife she needs it to help her through the trials of
ael'a day last". ' ndaywith a field
At the
pregnancy and childbirth with as little discomfort as possible.
day.
j
Change of Life it will help her over the dangerous place that appears in
,

boed

fe-fe- r

well-know- n

.

.

.

.

Hakip-purim.-

A

Gorjtoutty

Bound

Work of art taa just been Issued at an
outlay of over $100,000, for which the
publishers desire a manager, In this
county, also a good solicitor; good pay
to the right party. Nearly 100 full page
engravings, sumptuous paper, Illuminated covers and bindings; over 200
golden lilies in the Morocco bindings;
nearly 50 golden roses In the cloth
bindings. Sella at sight; presses running day and night so great Is the sale.
Chrlsian men and women are making
fortunes taking orders. Rapid promotions. One Christian woman made
clear $500 in four weeks taking orders
among her church acquaintances and
friends. Write us. It may lead to a
permanent position to manage our
business and look after our large correspondence, which you can attend to
right Rt your home. Address J. A.
Knlgt Secretary, Corcoran Building,
opposite United States Treasury,
276-2Washington, D. C.
A gentleman recently visited San
Marcial whose mission was the examination of the .Waddinghain grant
with a view to its purchase
j
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AGE.

HEALTHY

A

-

si

does grand things for such
children. It brings a healthy

color to their cheeks,

strengthens their nerves, and
jrives them the vigor that be
longs toy ith. All delicate
children should take it.
toe.

nci

fr.oo,

SCOTT A BuW.nH.

all

iiru?!sH.

cirniki,

lots,

A.V

When you nn hurdly' sleep for
coughing, it is liur.ily .necessary that
any one mould tell you that you need
i Iain s Cough
a few dot
.
Itation of the
Remedy to
It Is
throat and i
ep possible.
r ; Mile by K. D.
good. Try
Goodall, dfi

John Mad
at the

die
Fe of eon'

Ilmquercue,

fanta

Then will come many years of truly-blissfu- l
her pathway between 40 and 50.
To the last
She will growsld slowly and gracefully.
existence.
she wiH preserve that charm and beauty which are always characteristic
oi perieciiy neauny granumoincr.
It is for women alone to decide
lllift' ADVISORY IEPARTbURT.
whether they will be healthy or
For. ad Tie in rpit rcqnirinir Burial
de-tionKT'ni'Tnma,
sTck.
The remedy for their sicka4irrwt, giving
t, Tl. ( Hil l iUtaA
M.Utirj
ness is close at band.

aicifecu

CbaltanooKa, Telia.

LARGE BOTTLES OF WIME OF CARS'JI
SOLD FOR tl.OO BY DRUCOSSTS.
ZZ

O

T

Alfred Armljo is building- a neat
store building in old San Marcial, to
better accommodate his growir.g grocery business.
-

Stepped Into Live Coals.
"When a child I burned my foot
frightfully," writes W. H. Eads. of
Jonesvllle, Va., "which caused horrible leg sores for thirty years, but
Bucklen's Arnica Salve wholly cured
me' after everything else failed." In
fallible for Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Sores,
Bruises and Piles. Sold by Murphey- Van Petten Drug Co., and Browne &
Manzanares Co. 25c-

The English company which owns
the Mesilla Park cottages has recently
spent a large sum of money in Improvements.
DYSPEPSIA
using Acker's

CA"N

j. v. go;:c.iul & son,

rort

y

Contractors and Builders,
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES.
Planing, Dressing, Hatching, Scroll work,
ing and general mill work done.,

PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA
NEW MEXICO.
-

FE,

Mr. and

Mrs. Dana Mossman are
the happiest young married couple In
San Marcial. Baby, of course.

Banker Routs a Robber
J. R. Garrison, cashier of the bank
of Thornvllle, Ohio, had been robbed
of health by a serious lung trouble
until he tried Dr. King's Netr Discov
ery for Consumption. Then he wrote:
It is the best medicine I ever used
for a severe cold or a bad case of
lung trouble. I always keep a bottle
on hand.'' Don't suffer with Coughs,
Colds, or any- Throat, Chest or Lung
be cured so
trouble when you
easily. Only 50c and $1.00. Trial bottles free at Murphey-VaPetten Drug
Co., and Browne & Manzanares Co.

Over $3,000 has been spent recently in putting this elegant
hostelry in first-clas- s
shape.

.AMERICAN PIAiV..

Rates $2.50 and $3.00 per day.

BE CURED

BY

Roswell raised $205 for the Galves
ton flood sufferers.

'

"The Heart of the Public School Systsm."

V. The Model Schools Auxiliary to the normal school; for children
of all grades.

Faculty: Made up of men and women who have been trained in the greatest
training schools and universities of America and Europe.
Facilities: Excellent building;
laboratories, library and museum.
Unsurpassed advantages for field research. Standards of work equal to
the highest In the east or west In corresponding lines. Special advantages
in art, elocution and oratory, physical
culture, athletics and Spanish.
Location: The "Meadow City
the base of the
the pleasantest
school town in the Rocky mountain region for study all the year round.
Ideal climate, beautiful surroundings, mountain water.
Fees: Total fees In all departments above model schools, iftS.OO per term of
three months.
Model school fees, $1 OO a month.
Kindergarten
$2.00 a month.
Terms: Fall quarter opens October 1st. Winter quarter opens January 1st
Spring quarter opens April 1st. Model schools open September 3rd.
Board and room in good families being offered at $4 and $5 per
sent on request.
first-cla-

week.-Catalogu-

"

The New Mexico
SCHOOL OF
Socorro, N.M
MINES.
F II

I.

Special courses are offered in Assaying,

Torturing skin eruptions, burns and
sores are soothed at once and prompt
ly healed by applying DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve, the best known cure for
piles. Beware of worthless counter
feits. Winters Drug Co. K. D.Good

Chemistry and

Sur-

.

KT

.

There Is a Great Demand at Good
Salaries for Young Men with a
Technical Knowledge or Mining.

C. F. JONES, Director.

For particulars address

mm

'

c

Establislied ia Denyer Fcbrnarj 16, 1892.

The Oldest, Most Reliable and Positive
Cure for Alcoholism. Morphine and other
Drug Addictions, Neurasthenia, Tobacc
and Cigarette Using. ; Tf
Methods and Treatment without shock, Inconvenience or harmful tendencies.
No unpleasant restrictions.
Correspondence and consultation confiden-

WBflT BOUND

LvLaa VegaaDiOOs.

-

A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of those
who have not had the necessary advantages before coming to the
School of Mines.
Tuition: $5.00 for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the technical course.

Table.

tial. Treatment IDENTICAL with that at
Dwight, Illinois, by the Leslie E. Keeley Co.

1:45 p m
8:30 p. m.
7:00 a.m.

The best method of cleansing the
BAST BOUND.
liver is the use of the famous little No. 22 Paaa. arrive 11 5 J a. m. Dep. 12:15 p. m
pills known as DeWitt's Little Early No. Z Paaa. arrive 1:3) p. ra. Dep. 2:f5 p. m.
Risers. Easy to take. Never gripe, No. 94 Freight
" 7:03 a. m.
S3
Denver train ; No. 1 la California and
The wool clip In Eddy county is es No.No.17 theiaMexico
train.
timated at 300,(100 pounds. Tho Mathe- - Santa Fa branch trains connect with Hoa. 1,1
son commission company is purchas 8,,17and22.
ing large quantities.
HOT 8PBINSS BRANCH.

1900.

Oth,

Chemistry and fletallurgy

veying.

'ilftti'lr

No.l Pas. arrive 18:40 p.m. Dap
No. 17 Paaa. arrive 8:25 p. m. "
No MFrelgHt

I

II. Mining Engineering
III. Civil Engineering

For the speedy and permanent cure of
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, ChamLittle Early Risers for promptness, berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an equal. It relieves the itchcertainty and efficiency.
ing and smarting almost instantly and
Mrs. Kittie Steadman, who hns been its continued use erfects a permanent
cure. It also cures itch, barbov's itch,
111 for a
long time with consumption, scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
died at her home at HUlsboro.
chapped bands, chronic sore eyes and
granulated lids.
Harper Whiskey Received Gold Medal
Dr. Cadv's Condition IWders for
(Special Dispatch).
horses are the best tonic, blocd puilfier
Paris, Aug. 25 American whiskies nd verrtuniee. trice, jsa cents, uoiurr
received the official approval of the
exposition today, when Gold Medal
was awarded to Bernheim Bros., Louisville, Ky., on their I. W. Harper
whiskey. Sold in Las Vegas, N. M.,
by J. B. Mackel.

William Gleasner, the Hilor, return

Session Begins September

Regular Degree courses or Study:

No other pills can equal DeWitt's

ed to Albuquerque from a short busi
ness trip to Los Cerrlllos. .

Pres't.

EDGAR L. IIEWETT,

Las Vegas, N. M.

Skin Diseases. THE

Tie

foot-hill- s;

.

K. D. Goodall.

Santa Fe

ss

"at

f

This is the season when mothers
are alarmed on account of croup. It
Is quickly cured by One Minute Cough
Cure, j which children like to take.

-

f. The Normal School A
training school for teachers.
II. The Academic School professional
A high grade school for ceneral education.
III. The tJraduate School For normal school or college graduates.
IV. The Manual Training School For training In educational hand
and tool work.

Charles Stadler, after a vi3lt to his
old home in Switzerland and to other
For sprains, swellings and lameness points in Europe, has returned to Althere is nothing so good as Chamber-Iain'- s buquerque.
Pain Balm. Try it For sale
by K. D. Goodall, druggist.
A son has been born to Mr. and
Mrs. A Leahy, of Lordsburg.

VAUGHN, Proprietor.

Departments:

Dr. W. H. Lewis, Lawrencevllle.Va.,
writes, "I am using Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure In my practice among several
severe cases of indigestion and find
it an admirable remedy." Many hundreds of physicians depend upon the
use of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure In atom'
ach troubles. It digests what you
eat, and allows you to eat all the good
food you need, providing you do not
overload your stomach. Gives instant
relief and 'a permanent cure. Winters

Co.

.

New Mexico Normal University.

Dyspepsia Tablets.
One little Tablet will give immediate
relief or money refunded. Sold In Drug Co. K. D. Goodall.
handsome tin boxes at 25 cts. O. G.
Jos. Martinez was accidentally killed
Schaefer, Druggist
at the mill of the CochitI gold mining
Cripple Creek people have located company.
many claims in the Mandera canon
Do not get scared if your heart
and in Pigeon gulch in I he Sandia
troubles you. Most likely you suffer
mountains.
from indigestion. Kodol
Dyspepsia
Cure digests what you eat and gives
A new remedy for biliousness is
worn out stomach perfect rest
the
now on sale at K. D. Goodall's drug It is the
only preparation known that
store. It is called Chamberlain's
completely
digests all classes of food;
Stomach and Liver Tablets. It gives that Is
It cures the worst cases of
why
quick relief and will prevent the at- Indigestion and stomach trouble after
tack if given as soon as the first indieverything else has failed. It may
cation of the disease appears. Price, be
taken In all conditions and cannot
25 cents per box. Samples free.
help but do you good. Winters Drug
-

"

Wfl.

n

Questions Answered.
Tes, August Flower still has the
largest sale of any medicine in the
civilized world. Your mothers' and
grandmothers' never thought of using
anything else for Indigestion or Biliousness. Doctors were scarce, and
they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
Nervous Prostration or Heart Failure,
etc. They used August Flower to
clean out the system and stop fermentation of undigested food, regulate
the action of the liver, stimulate the
nervous and organlo action of the system, and that is all they took when
feeling dull and bad with headaches
and other aches. You only need a
few doses of Green's August Flower,
in liquid form to make you satisfied
there Is nothing serious the matter
with you. For sale by Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co., Las Vegas and East
Las Vegas.

Special rates by the week

made known on application.

rn

King and son, of La Junta, Colo.,
are at San Marcial, seeking to purchase range horses.

Mould-

corner Grand Avenue and Jackson street.

JEQ"Office,

-

Dull Headache, Pains in rartoua
parts of the body, Sinking at the pit
of the stomach. Loss of appetite,
Pimples or Sores are all
positive evidences of impure blood.
No matter how it became so it must
be purified in order to obtain good
health. Acker's Blood Elixir has never failed to cure Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any other blond diseases. It is certainly a wonderful
remedy, and we sell every bottle on a
positive guarantee. O. G. Schaefer,
Druggist

--

duck-shootin- g

Harvey's Mountain Home,
ia famous for Its comThis
fort, cleanliness, superior table, abundance of rich milk and cream, as
well as for Its unrivaled ecenery and
numerous Cftar-tpo'nts of interest
Tha beat trout fisting is accessible by
short ecursions to cither branch of
the GaU'naa, Hermit's Peak and grand
canon ure of easy access. Burros
are furnished to guests for daily rid
ing. Seven miles Inside of the Pecos
national park and is reached by easy
trail; expeditions can be outfitted and
guld secured at the ranch.
For transportation inquire of Judgs
Woster. East Las Vegas, or Charie
nfeld's. Las Vegas.
UMf
H. A. HARVEY.

Til E KEELEY INSTITUTE',
.

Drawer 373- :
Curtis Street, Denver, Colo.

'7,;

p-v-

'V",.-;-18- 05

m. Ar Hot Springs 8:80 a. m

Lt Las Vegaa 10 :50 a m. Ar Hot Springs U :20 m
Lt Las Vegaa 1 :25 p m. Ar Hot Springs 1:56pm
LrLaa Vegas 8:80pm. Ar Hot8prlngs 4:00 pm
Lt Las Vegas 5:00 p m. Ar Hot 8prlng 5:30 p m
Lt Hot Springe 9:40 am. Ar Las Vegas 10:10am
Lt Hot Springs 11 :35 p ra. Ar Las Vegas 12 :05 p m
all.
Lt Hot Springs 2:05 p m. Ar Laa Vegas 8:30 p id
Lt Hot Springs 4:10pm. ArLaa Vegas 4:40 pm
Feelings of safety pervade the Lt Hot Springe 5 185 p m. Ar Laa Vegas 6 :00 p m
household that uses One Minute Cough
Cure, the only harmless remedy that Noa. 1 and 2, California and Atlantic ezpreaa,
produces Immediate results. It is in have Psllinan palace drawing-roocare, tonrlit
fallible for coughs, colds, croup and leaping cars and coachea between Chicago and
all throat and lung troubles. It will Loa Angeles, San Diego and ban Krandeco, and
prevent consumption. Winters Drug No.'il7 and 23 hare PnUman palace eara and
Co. K. D. Goodall.
coachea between Chicago and the City of Mexico,
Round trip ticketa to polnta not over li mUee
Alex Shawn, who spent a year lu at 10 per cent redaction .

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. f1.
A

HEAITH RESORT.

;

1

Carlsbad, has returned to his home in Commutation tickets between Las Vegas and
Iowa, fully recovered from the effects Hot Pprfnes, 10 rldee SI .00. Good HQ days.
of tubercular trouble.
U. M. SCNDS
A. Henry.
It is well to know that DeWitt's
HENRY & SUHDT,
Witch Hazel Salve will heal a burn
and stop the pain at once. It will
cure eczema and skin diseases and
ugly wounds and sores. It is a certain
cure for piles. Counterfeits may be
offered you. See that you get the
original DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
Winters Drug Co. K. D. GoodalL
Estimates furnished free, on
Job Press for Sale Cheap.
stone; frame or brick buildings.
This office has for sale an old style
Gordon 8x12 Job press. Will still do
work as good as a new press. Will
be sold cheap for cash. Also a water Sash and Doors,
motor, a Job stone 26x38 and a few
Mouldings,
eases for type. Any one interested
Scroll Sawing,
79-tf
will please address this office.

Montezuma end Cottages.
"

Sur ace and Matching,
and Office
Planing

When you have no appetite, do not
Mill
relish your food and feel dull after
eating you may know that you need a
dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and O&itter of National
Liver Tablets. Price, 25 cents. Sam
Grand Evenae. East
pies free at K. D. Goodall's drug store

Street and
Ln

Vegas.

Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital,
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
'
Mon-tezu-

T

"

"

W. O. GEKKNLBAlf
Manager

'T'HB Montezuma hotel at Laa Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guests
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right
a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
ior a vacation outing. For terms address the manager. s

alti-tud- e,

Contractors
m Builders.
Manufacturer of

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral

rT MinuAiri 'onni
I

if

!

1

enc

Santa Fe, New Mexico."
The 42nd Year Opens Sept 4, 900
1

The College is empowered by law to issue
TEACHERS' CERTIFICATE to its Graduates, which Certificates are to be honored by School Directors in the Territory of
FIRST-CLAS-

S

Kew Mexico.

BRO. BOTULPH,
President.

i

ru MAti.euiv.v.
Spring'

Poultry
Weekly.

terviewed Judge Wooster and cuntrib-ute- d
a few dollars to the Judge's private exchequer, they will find it would
have been cheaper to pay for the
numbers rather than pay for the numbers and a fine, too.

Cuesta.
John Strausner took the noon. train
for lienver, today.
James S. Duncan hies himself Santa
Feward tonight.
Mexico, arrived from Kansas City,
yesterday afternoon.
T
H. C. Davis, of SL
'
tered at the Plaza hotel i
W. H. Lilly registers from Topeka,
Kansas, at the Central hotel.
B. O. Wilson, the Standard otl agent,
Is up from Albuquerque, today'.
Mrs. Esther Williams got away for:
Colorado Springs, this afternoon. '
Wm. Hunter and Uter-ia-laEorsV
backed it out to Anton Cblco, today.
Judge Henry L. Waldo, solicitor for
the Santa Fe railway com pan in New
M. N. Chaffln is in Santa Fe, attending a meeting of the cattle sanitary

It THE

CHEESE! CHEESE!

J.

H. STEARNS,

.

Af-te-

-

'

,

old-tim-

d

t.

.,

RESTFUL"

weii given to our genuine, high grade, felted cotton mattress, covered with fise satin finished ticking, made in
two parts, easily handled, adjustable In many different positions assuring always a soft, even and restful bed: flu either
ot meta beflxteads.
ve guarantee the Restful mattrss-t- o
In all
respects to the muchly advertised "Ot'stnnoor'sold at $15.00
wbiie the Restful Is but

irnce

Sannerits
I Direct From Fashion s Center i
in the

'

"i

-

board.
Mrs. Peyton and

little son were passengers up from Phoenix, Arizona,
yesterday.
W. R. Tompkins came In from a
sheep-buyintrip to the southern part
of the county. ,
Rev. W. B. Johnson and family, including the dog, arrived from Albuquerque today.
David C. Newman and Fidel Coma-duraare hooked for a trip over to
Santa Fe, tonight
H. Lesinsky and son, formerly rich
residents of El Paso, Texas, went east
today from San Francisco.
....
Master Augustine Sosaya returned
yesterday from Buegelleros, where he
had been visiting relatives'. ..
Mrs. D. S. Twitchell, of Kaiisiw'Clty,
and Miss Lillian Dunlap, sanie city,1
are seeing the sights in Santa Fe. '.
Abel B. Duran, a Grant county deputy sheriff, leaves for SllvervClty on
the first train that goes his way.
Dons Macario Oallegos and Miguel
Martinez are over from Mora, en route
for the Territorial democratic conven'
tion In Santa Fe.
G. C. Hunt, ot. Louis; T. H. McOeer'
L. A. W. Sawyer, Kansas CttV; K; if.'
Davis, Chicago, are among the guests
at the Castaneda hotel.
Miss Katie Sosaya, the 'popular
saleslady at the People's store, returned yesterday from an extended visit
to relatives at Buegelleros.
J. S. Nelson, the
man,
now residing quietly on his ranch
near San Geronimo, is half Inclined
to go over to Santa Fe tonight,
H. J. Ramer, of Albuquerque,1 wh'd la
about to purchase' the Phoenti farm,
left for that place, this afternoon,
accompanied by Col.1 R. G. Head. :
H. Wagner ' and' wife' returned
. G.
from a trip through California yesterday. They will stay In this city for a
few weeks before returning to tbelr
home in St Ixmis.
F. R. Lusk, Harper, Kansas; G. E.
Seymour, H. J. Ramer, Kansas City;
Newton" Dick, Merlden, Kansas; V.
F. Romero, Wm. M. Tucker", Mora; M.
A. Rogers, Cheney, Kans.,' register at
the Ngw Optic.
w
if

will be ready
morning1-wto show the newest things in ladies'
e

Jaunty little creations they are, of waistline length with box front, made of fine
beaver cloths-inall the modish tones of cardinal, tan? grey, castor, navy and cadet
blues, seal - and black. The edges are all
finished with many rows of stitching and
the trimming consists of tailor stitched
straps of the material and large, handsome
pearl buttons. The linings are of surah
and taffeta silks in contrasting color.

-

n

w

J

.

-

:

y-

J.

f
J

'

'

-

--;

of smooth finished black beavers cut fashionably
long with monk's hood and body lined in striped
black ind white taffetas, finished with rows of
stitcbiner on all edces are decidedlv "the thin?
for fall wear.
Some neatly gotten up capes of excellent,
heavy beaver, surah lined, are but $6.00.

Copyrif tit

1VU0

bj But, tchlto.r

Turkeys

choice few are shown In blue and "black Venetian cloth
made with the admired itusslan blouse, the trimming
composed of broad facings of black taffeta closely covered
with rows of fine stitching on the waist and bands of the
same on the skirt.

r

i New Waists

New Skirts

A:

CKarles? Ilfeld

Bu!k,Oysters, Etc.,
Arrive

Every Thursday
:

......

at

CD. BOUCHER'S
DrHff'a

Ctrrt Pr!ru

Try

it-t-

he

Hie Prantl Prize of Paris
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..THE GREAT MAJESTICJ
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U

nftriftf
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UUIJMd.
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MAjntc
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CUPPE

1
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STREET

BRIDGE

for 20 Yearst

Guaranteed

.

You can't burn
the lining out.

HARDWARE

GROSS, BLACKWELL
INCORPORATED.

Plaid Back
Walking Skirts

STORE.

LUDWIQ ILFELD, Prop.

WHOLESALE

Dress Skirts

'i'i;d't

Ranges!

IT'mm

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

f-

,

Majestic

jj
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Gabriel Chavez and Allinita'A. de
Chavez" to Isabel M. de Galleg'es, consideration, $1; conveys land in pre'
cinct 20.
John W. Akers and wife to United
States, consideration $1; conveys land,
eighty acres.
Las Vegas Hill Site Town Co. to
Miss Nannie Tooney,' consider? tion,
iiiO; conveys lots.''
H. B. Kachleln and wife' t(i Eva M.
Allen, consideration,' $l,50:conveys
?
';;r
lot and half.
; Leonard
Arthur Bondl Valeria'
Bond to Roman Romero, consideration
$1; conveys lots in Miguel Romero kd

0
,

Rarnv
Dav
7

--

co.
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We are showing the latest in
Ladies' Jackets and Cabes,
Children's Jackets and Golf
,
;.
vapes.

v

iT
a

Imajestic

latnuw

I Mrs. co.

-

&

New styles of French Flane
Waists in all fashionable colorings

As we carry the Jargest assortments
ladies' waist we invite yotc inspection as to Prices
Styles kiid pualityil

'

"i "

OR. DRY GOODS.

nefy$tt&:LEAUERS

awarded to

New Petticoats

The Plazav

EM LEW

has just been

a.

&

CO

'

MERCHANTS

.

LAS VEQAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

-

;

dition.-

-

J

:

'

'
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In" Underwear we can suit every- We carry them for
t body.
infants, misses, ladies and
V

:

men.

FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE-

1-3-

SSiasctlx

1

tieet

rtraaaa Drug and Stationery Co."

Indian and
Leather Novelties.

Drugs, -- Staiionery

f
.

ana

--

Office

Registered Pharmacists in Charge
. .f
of Prescription Department . .' ;

"

5

175.

s

Las Vegas ;Phone.l92.

Colorado 'Phone 228

i

Supplies.

Opera House Block, E. Las Vegas.
Colorado Phone

CO., Magdalena, N. M

LL

Suits to Suit.

CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY

New Books,
New Stationery,'

MRS. C. WARING,

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., CatsklH, N. M.

AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS.

(.

P. H. Burton, a special census enumerator, took the live stock censufin
and around Taos.

,

i

f

,:

'

ii

1

,a

Most everyone will be suiting J

themselves within the next
for the cooler weather, and
some will have others "to suit."'
We want everybody to know that
AND.
we have Suitable Suits for all ocBOYS casions, and also that the
prices,
are 'suited" to their pocket
CWiTIWiG books. Amongst the "Suits for
Men, V there is one in blue and
black forhalf its real value. Our
"School suits" for boys are worth
every penny we are selling them' for, and there are "Sunday
.
e.,:
t: uouars
.i cannot,ioe . eisewnere
j.ii
vjwito iui a icw
mat
at the
got
same low price.
Don't be unmindful of 'the fact that we have
"Swell Suits" for the ladies.
i

few-week-

...

f. Si

-

(

n

"It Pays to Patronize Us."

.

tpousse
,

Our line cf Ladics' and Misses' Jackets and Gcf jGapes jiae; arrived and
are r nov're4dy;fprj6ur inspection
;

SrylesH-lt- e

fit

aranteed
I
'

'.

very latest quality and
:

.

E. Rosenwald & Son;
'
'

'

&

Bacharacli

Opposite Castaneda Hotel.

:

Rosenthal bbos.
New arrivals of Fall Goods from
New York City by Express daily.
v

The finest line of

Eiderdown Sacques
are now displayed in bur store. Thirty different styles
from, ranging in
from

price

75c to' $4.00.

,

Fancy fur garments have
and we invite inspection of same.

Fur Storm Collars
Fur Capes '
'
Fu
"ttcs

,

.

TIE DUl'Il BUILDERS' SUPPLY

uoiiiii or

Colorado Thone i$o.

-:- -

Lsa

Lcnq: VlI' CcHarettcs.

CO.
Cr.r

j-r- idgo,

Veas 'Pliona

150.

s

,

is the BEST,

price is low.

CORNER CENTER STREET AND
GRAND AVENUE.

M. GREENBERQER, Prop.

la

'"

Plaza.

Rock flaple Flooring

Mum

,

ss

afy"

A

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

.

.

ln

Our

Better 'value, more for
find anywhere outside of
our store.

o

Dressed Poultry
Spring Chickens

.'"

the; money, an equal quality
for less money than you'll

Stylish Capes
,

t in

ivi

--

.

six-han- d

Var

with us:

,

:

Real Estate Transfers.'

One utiifictioQ in trading
guarantee the
price of every article we
sell. If you can't do better
here than anywhere else, we
won't ask for your custom. When we offer Hart,
Schaffner & Marx guaranteed suits and overcoats for
tbe price of ordinary cloth-- ,
ing you may know our way
of dealing!

v

iiml

I

--

Tailored Jackets

g

'

'

L

Rosenthal

Furniture

4

tie name

Is

Louis-Tsegta-

R

,

Weld's Furniture Room

L. Cbavex and family are up from La

P. Hesser, who la ergaged in'
numbering the houses, "repoits that
many persons want to stop and disGrocers and Bakers,
cuss the whys and wherefores of the
WEDNESDAY EVEN'O, OCT. 3. 1900. matter. They do not believe there'll
Ilave you ever tasted our cheese? If
be any free delivery, etc., but m they
onttFor must have their houses numbered, it's not, why not? Just arrived a comAdvertiiinc In firat local column,
Una; la ather column, to cent a una.
the plete line of fancy Imported Cheese
rata an cialliea advertltcmenta, For Sala only a waste of time to dlacrsa
'
Edam, Pine Apple, Milwaukee Brick,
claullled calnma matter.
For Ra..t, Wanted, ale.,
,
an aecond page. For rate on long Una local
and Swiss,
Roquefort
v
Call atolflce.
As there seems to be considerable
STREET SECttETS.
misunderstanding In regard to the
street-sign- s
and house numIra Perry has his hand bandaged up. placing of
taken pains
has
bers.
The
boo&3.
Optic
so be won't have to keep
The Grocer.
to get all the information obtainable
There win be a hot time la the old In regard to why the city is having
town of Santa Fe tonight, sure enough. the work done. For the last official THE REPUBLICAN CONVENTION
year, the receipts of the East Las
It looks like Luna, for the republi- Vegas post' office were over f 10,000. Col. Prichard
Temporary Chairman
cans, and Larrazolo, for the demo- Whenever the receipts of an office
8ol Luna Probably The Nominee.
crats.
go over that amount, the office is
entitled to have the mall dellvored by
A. O. Wheeler and family havt carriers to the
Special Telegram.
residents, provided
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 3rd, 3:30 p,
moved Into their new residence, the tne
deoffice
the
of
post
requirements
m.
The Territorial republican con
former Adams house.
with.
partment have been complied
for the nomination of a dele
vention
the
are
that
These
city
Henry Fleck and Thomas Hyle are has
gate to congress met in the hall of rep
that
sidewalks,
good
on a 'prospecting trip to the mountains
street signs are put up ou all resentatives in the capltol building.
for the stuff that glitters.
The decorations were profuse. The
corners, giving the names of the
convention was called to order by
The gun club will hold their regular streets, and that the city is well Chairman John S.
Clark, of tho repuband
shoot on their grounds east of town enough lighted for the delivery
lican central committee. A tempoevef
in
mail
the
collection
early
at 2:30 tomorrow afternoon.
tar, there rary organization was effected, with
ning. Usually, In the
The services in the Jewish syna- are, three carriers. When tie council Col. G. W. Prichard, of Lincoln coun
in the chair. Col. Prlcnard made
gogue began at 9:30 o'clock this morn- found that the city had passed the lim- ty,
a
address, entering upon a ti
lengthy
sundown.
until
an
ordinance
continued
and
it of receipts, it passed
ing
of houses rade against the democratic party and
the
numbering
regulating
There is ' no argument in a bet, jnd requiring that all houses should using the familiar alleged prosperity
though a local election is sometimes be numbered and providing a line on cry and defending the administraInfluenced by a big wager or two.
all persons who refused or failed to tion's course. The committees wer
San Miguel county being
put up numbers. Whenever this appointed,
Samuel HOI; Is convalescent from
as follows: Credentials,
represented
work is completed and the lights ar. an attack of remittent, fever and Marie
E. H. Salazar; permanent organize
will
as wanted, the department
Schaefer Is threatened with the ail- ranged
Issue an order as to when the free tion, Eugenio Romero; resolutions, R,
r
ment
E. Twitchell; rules, Severo Baca.
delivery shall commence. Free dethe appointment of the commitof
one
is
the
signs
The youngsters are out in force In livery, nowadays,
D. Hughes
of a large and progressive piacc, and tees and the naming of J.
carriages today, one party driving out
as
J. P.Sena
and
secretary
temporary
will
deal
a
the
great
city
higher
give
to Mineral Hill, another visiting Wat-rouas Interpreter, the convention ad
'
'
standing with visitors and transients.
'until 4 o'clock. It Is said
Every citizen should do all in his journed
A. Hubbell, of Bernalillo
Mrs. G. H. Marshall fell off a step power to assist in securing free de- that Thomas
selected by the com
been
has
county,
.
ladder, the other day, and in conse- livery.
mittee on permanent organization as
diffwith
around
is
stepping
quence
'
The work of numbering houses' will the- permanent chairman of the con
""
iculty.
'
sensational has
vention. Nothing
probably be completed next week.
Vethus far developed in the matter of
Herbert Kankin, a former Ltia
Interesting change, Rosen wali adv. th organization of the convention,
gas druggist, is now in the Philippines,
The governor seems to have the bet
lighting for his country In an unnecester of it. Sol Luna appears to be the
Poll
Your
war..
Tax.,
Pay
sary
It is within the power of the" super- strongest man for the nomination for
A night prowler attempted to effect visors of a county to' say what the poll delegate and he will probably bo the
L. R. ALLEN.
an entrance into C. C. Robblna' house tax shall be. Hence it is that this tax "holce.
last night but was frightened uway by Is $3 at Capitan, Lincoln county, menLarrazolo In The Lead.
the inmates.
tioned below, and where the physical
conditions may be different from what Special Telegram.
With so many republicans and demSanta Fe, N. M., Oct. 3rd. 3:30 p,
they are here.
ocrats out of town and all the Jewish
m. Democratic delegates are arriv
business houses closed, it has been
A great many of those liable for ing today. Larrazolo at this writing
unusually dull about town today.
road tax in the Capitan precinct fail- Is the strongest candidate for the dem
L. R. A,
ed or refused to pay the' 3 as by law ocratic nomination.
Frank C. Barney has, gone on a
was
result
the
the
and
that
required
long visit to Quincy, 111. It is quietly
W. A. McGrew, special agent and
been interviewing
rumored that a young and interesting delinquents have
6 costs in addiwith
for the Hartford flfff Insur
Cheatham
f
adjuster
Judge
widow lives in that beautiful city.
tion to the original $3. It is not like- ance company, came up from Deming,
A trunk and contents belonging to ly that those concerned will attempt this afternoon, on his way back to his
J. M. Maguire, of Chicago, under at to dodge the road tax again. Let Denver headquarters. Mr. McGrew
tachment In Wooster's court, will be Las Vegans take Warning, before it is stated to an Optic reporter that in
sold at the city hall, tomorrow morn too late, and Interview Judge Wooster the burning of the ice house at Dem
or Constable Clay about this matter. ing there was a total loss on the ma
Ing at 10 o'clock.'
chinery and a little salvage on the
e
Ben Bruhn, the
citizen and building, also on the boiler and enThe father of Dr. Bradley in report
ed in an Improved condition back in with not an enemy 'in the world, is gine.
Massachusetts and he will probably the new proprietor of the 0. K, groTo The Public.
ViisiiisTTl xiie healthful cery on Bridge Mreet. He bought the
seek relief
I have this day sold my transfer bus
3tock of goods of A. C. Anderson, who
,
climate of New Mexico.
seems to have skipped the town with-ou- t iness, together with my good will, to
Judge Tomas C. de Baca remember
settling his bills, one crelltor be- M. M McSchooler and J. E. Moore,
ed this office with some fine extra ing in the sum of $300 and numerous I am extremely thankful for the gen
peaches and apples from his. orchard others for smaller amounts. Ander- erous patronage extended me in the
at La Uehdre: The fruit is of mag son was seen on Bridge street at a late past and respectfully solicit a contin
nificent size and luscious flavor.
hour last night and cannot have got- uance of the same for my successors.
A. S. MOYE,
ten very far away by this time..
The county commissioners at their
Las Vegas, N. M., Oct. 1st, 1900
'
meeting yesterday spent most of the
279-lThe Normal University entered yestime in discussing the bond question.
upon the third year of lis work.
terday
'
An effort is being made to
FOR SALE A first-clas-s
trap, with
Registration is still going on so that
of in
rate
the bonds at a much lower
:t is Impossible as yet to determine pole and shafts. Apply to L. H.
"
279-3terest
the actual number entering for the Hofmeister.
fall term. It has already passed any
Politics had little or nothing to do
previous opening enrollment. Many
B.
to
of
this
T.
Catron
the
with
visit
new faces are to be seen among the
city from Santa Fe, yesterday. He
was over on a mining deal in which he students and faculty, of whom men 11
Co.
is interested to the extent of several tion will be made tomorrow evening.
thousand dollars.
Mrs. C. A. Spiess and mother, Mrs.
Next th the Western Union Telegraph
office, East Las Vegas, N. M"
entertained at cards yesterday
Lynch,
Word comes of a serious Injury received by Mrs. 6lof Ross, sister of Mrs. afternoon and also this afternoon.
House Furnishing GoQds Dep't.
J. W. Harrison, in a runaway accident There were six tables and
was
C. Careuchre
P.
Mrs..
the
game.
on
Mrs,
at Gloriela,
Wednesday last.
Little Items for
Ross was kicked in the face by the penter wen the first prize end Mrs.
Little Money
consolation
the
Hamlin,
prize.
horse and was for some time uncon
Large Fancy Washbowl and Pitcher,
$1.50
worth
,90c
scious.
No. 17 passenger train from the White Porcelain Cups and Saucers, six
of each, for
...48c
east wiil likely reach here for supper, Imperial China Breakfast Plates, 6 for. . 33c
The Wells-Fargexpress people will
7 o'clock; No. 1 passenger train Imperial China Dinner Plates, 6 for. ...,...48c
about
make improvements to the amount of
Fine Decorated Cups & Saucers, set of 6.. 72c
250 on their Center street building. suppers at Raton and will get in about Fine Decorated
...62c
Plates, 6 for
10 o'clock.
The
a
is
cansei
delay
by
A connection will be made with the
Opaque Window Shades, com50c
worth
...3uc
plete,
of some kind on the Chicago
city sewer and a new stairway will mishap
Opaque Window Shades, com...49c
plete, worth 75c
be erected on the outside, leading up extension.
Heavy Water Tumblers, tbe 5c kind,.., .... 3c
from the alley.
of Mrs, Potts' Nickel Plate Bad
It is related of one of the tramps Bet Irons
$1.19
about
the
other
he
town,
that
15c
Can
4c
day,
Openers
The preliminary work on the Las
1
Coal
Oil
Can
to
...19c
a
to accompany gallon
induce
boy
- tried
comis
rapidly nearing
Vegas grant
Flint-Gla.... 6c
Chlomeys
him on his travels, with the promise Nos. 11 and 2 Brass
Nos. and t
Burners
pletion. The field notes of F. M.
.....5c
...32c
Johnson have now been completed of the good times they would have to
Jap Chamber Palls
Dover Egg Beaters
9c
and have been handed to the commis gether on the road.
Tin Wash Basins
7c
Large
office.
sioner of the general land
Covered Palls
6c
G. A. Gosser, of the Enterprise' ci
...... fic
Wood Rolling Pins
When this government official is
gar factory, has a new office rafe of Stove Bhovels...
7c
through with them, they will be pre
.. . 8c
Dust Pans
the
Mosler
Large
decora
make,
handsomely
to
of
General
sented
Vavce,
Surveyor
35c Wash Boards
...19c
New Mexico, who has already express- ted in colors with a painting of a Surprise Egg Beaters
.....2c
.t
4c
ed himself as anxious to' further the fresh, new, open box of his celebrated Steel Cake Turner...... ....
Elks."
A Thousand More Bargains.
no
so
is
the
of
up
delay
grant,
winding
likely in his office.,
GRAAF-&-M00RE-

aajaaWC

park.

Some of our citisens are objecting
to having their houses numbered, but
after they shall have been t'p and in-

Ducks
and other

-

F. A, Edwards again visits Edwards

t Will Not Be Ordered Her Until
Conditions are Complied With.

Drccscd

'

t'ltli.-l'i1- ' -

Fri,

the Very Lowest.

